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u.s. hostage released from Lebanon 
DAMASCUS, Syria (UP!) -
Moslem ex tremists freed U.S. 
hostage Frank Reed in Lebanon 
Monday, surrendcring him to 
Syrian authorities who in lum 
handed the 57-year-old educaror 
over 10 U.S. offICials, ending his 3 
1{1. years in captivity. 
Reed was the secood American 
hostage relcased in eight days. 
"It was looely. It was boring," 
Reed, loo1cing pale and haggard 
BDd wearing a blue suit and oolor-
ful tie, told Syrian television after 
his rcIcasc. 
"Of course, I am very happy to 
One cadet 
volunteers to 
drop ROTC 
By Brian Gross 
SlaffWrfter 
Reserve Officer Training 
CO<pS programs ~widc 
have asked for 1,000 gradu-
ating cadets 10 voluntarily 
withdraw from the military 
lraining program, bul SlU-C 
programs found jusl one 
volunteer. 
The Pen tagon has 
requested the reduction in 
the number of entering Jjeu-
tenanlS because of reduc-
tions in the 2 .1 m HUon 
armed focoes. 
CoL Walter N . Schtccker, 
adjuncl professor of 
aerospace studies at SUJ-C, 
said only one SIU-C cadel 
volunteered 10 leave the Air 
Fo .... e ROTC program Iwo 
months ago when volun-
teer.; were reqoesled. 
"(The wilhdrawal) was 
voluntarily offered 10 the 
graduating class this time 
around," Schrccker said. "It 
is my understanding thaI no 
other cadets were asked 10 
leave. but this did have a 
mental impact on our 
cadets." 
Capl. Mark Douglas, 
assistanl adjunct professor 
See ROTC, Page 5 
GusBode 
This Morning 
Communist victory 
in Vietnam o~rved 
-PageS 
Greg Nonnan loses 
on final hole again 
-- Sports 14 
be fl ," he said. 
I:eed, '",ho .. as lcidnapped Sept 
9. 19:;6. from the ca~pus of 
Beirul UniversilY College, was 
freed by his a~ in Beirul and 
turneJ ,",vcr 10 Syrian troopS, who 
drove him to D,1IT\&SCUS. 
His release came eighl days 
af er Moslem extremists in 
Lebanon freed another American 
hostage who laugbt al Beiru t 
University, 55-year-old Roben 
Polbill. 
Syrian offICials said it ",as now 
lime for the Uniled States to 
reUlm the " gesture of gond will." 
"I hope this second gesture of 
gond will will be mel with a simi-
lar gesture of gond will (from the 
United States) in the proeess of 
releasing the hostages," Syrian 
Foreign Minister Farouk Al 
Shaara said after delivering Reed 
to U.S. Ambassador Edward 
Djcrejian. 
Reed was put aboard a U.S. Air 
Fon:<: plane at Damascus airpon 
for the six-hour flighl 10 
Wicsbaden, West Germany, where 
Djercjian said be would undergo 
medical checks, some debriefing 
New computer 
to update library 
By Omonpee O. Whitfield 
SlaffWriler 
This summer Manis Library will say gondhye to 
an old friend. 
On July I, the card Catalog, previously a pennaneul 
fix lure at Morris Library, will be "closed" and 
replaced wi th a computer card catalog systel'l-
ILLINET QnJjne. 
The traditional card catalog sysIOOI will remain in 
Morris Library, but after July I, it will no longer be 
updated. Instead, the 10 system will receive all new 
entries. 
The system offers ac:ccss to more than 800 libraries 
in 35 member schools swewide. Its database contain.. 
more than 4.5 million items from the oolJections of 
smail coqxxate ('"brn:s, pobIie IilJr.io:jes _ ...... 
"'""""'" libraries ~ lIlinois. 
10 is COOlpo$ld of two syst.crns, Library Computer 
SysU:m and Fun Bib\iogra&jlic Rxord. 
LCS is a sbort rtCOId cin:ulation system for more 
than 30 member libraries and provides tIr. call num-
ber, location and availability of items owned by LCS 
participants. 
FBR, new to Morris Library, is a comPUlerized ver-
sion of Ihe trarlilional card catalog. FBR's easier 
access to resources enabll:s Morris Library to c10se its 
traditional card catalog. 
Previously, LCS was the only computer system 
used and olTered access only if the complcte name of 
an author or the complete name of a worIc was provid-
ed. With the addition of FBR, n:soun:es in the sys-
tem can be traced using pen of an , uthor's name or a 
pania1 title of a worIc. 
and a reunion with his wife. 
In Malden, Mass., Reed's 91-
year old mother, Leota Sprague, 
said the family was ovCljoyed by 
his relcase. 
"I've had an awful hun sinee 
he was taken," she said, "bul il 
isn'l going 10 be there any more." 
In Washington, where Presidenl 
Bush was welcoming Polhill 10 
the White House, Bush thanked 
Syria BDd Iran for their help in 
freeing both hostages BDd said he 
was optimistic other Middle East 
hostages would be released. 
Bul Bush said he was unaware 
of any deals for releasing 
hostages, said be could nol 
explain what prompted their kid-
nappers 10 free Polhill and Reed. 
BDd said that a "thank you" was 
all Syria BDd Iran could expect as 
long as otIii!t hostages were held. 
"We can'l, in terms of overall 
relationships between countries, 
expecl normalcy or expecl vasl 
improvemenl until all Americans 
arc free," Bush said. · We're not 
in a pieeemeal basis, bidding for 
one human Jjfe, holding out hopes 
only 10 have them dashed." 
Raben Wallhau., Deputy Director of Academic 
Affair.; for the Illinois Board ofH;gber Education said 
although some of the costs for 10 arc abso<bed by 
mHE and the lIlinois Stale Library Association, SlU-
C paY" S51,038 for usage of the syst.crn. Wallhaus said 
this figure doe. nol, however, include the costs of 
Lori Edwards, sophomore In fashion deSIgn from Dallas, 1i 
on a cha.rcoal Sketch Monday outside the Old MaIn Mall. 
""OI1<s 
See UBRARY. Pogo 5 
Wasteland saved by SIU-C reclamation process 
By Phil Pearson 
SIaffWriter 
Mine reclamation techniques 
developed at SlU-C have turned a 
2,400 acre wastelBDd inlO a pr0-
ductive ecosystem. as well as 
earning a national award from 111<'. 
Dcpanmenl of the Interior. 
It was announced April 23 that 
an award will be given to 
Peabody Coal Co. of Pittsburgh 
for Ihe reclamation of the Will 
Scarlet mine in sou theastern 
Williamson County. The land 
was reclaimed in a cooperative 
efTon betwce~ Peabody ana SIU-
C's Cooperative Wildl ife 
Research Laboratory. 
Jack Nawrol, an associate sci-
entist with the laboratory, said il\ 
1983 when the reclamation pro-
eess began, the mine site was very 
acidic and consisted of mostly 
gob pile> and sl urry pits. Gob 
and ~larrJ are the impurities in 
coal remcved at the mine before 
.. '>ipping or stonng. 
Nawrot said water leaching 
through Ihc gob became .ery 
acidic from the acid pyrite-::.."'IlI-
monly known as fools 
gold-which has a very high sul-
fur oonlCl1l. He said this DOl only 
made Ihose areas useless for 
planlS, bUI damaged the areas 
where the water drained. 
Peabody operates a water iTeat-
mCilt plant at the site which uses 
chemicals to remove th e' acid 
from the acidic water, bUI this 
only worics 10 fix the symptoms, 
Sao MNES, Page 5 
Government gives attention to dioxin levels 
WASHtNGTON (UPI) - The 
govcrnldent. citing new health 
risk studies Showing cancer 
threats as high as one in 1,000, 
announc.!d effort' Monday to cut 
dioxin residues in nsh and such 
food-related paper producls as 
mIlk dnd juice canons, TV din-
ners and hutter wrappers. 
Federal officials said the biggest 
cancer Ihr",,' was to frequent oon-
sumers of fish caught downstream 
of paper mills, which discharge 
ruoxin-laccd wastewater. 
However, they acknowledged 
lhere also wei'C small be! signifi-
cant risks to the avera~c 
American from dioxin rc.sidues in 
bleached paper containers 2nd 
wrappings in which a wide vari-
ety of foods are packaged. 
The residues arc gcnerated dur-
ing the pulp bleaching pr<l'_css 
used in mol;( paper mills 10 pro-
duce whileneJ paperboard. 
Though the contamination levels 
are very low, Lhe resid ues can 
leach into fond or liquid-stored in 
a paperboard container during 
shipment 10 stores. 
Officials with the Food and 
Drug Administration and Enviro-
nmental Protection Agency said 
the cumulaLive cancer risk from 
average consum',tion of all fond 
sbld in papetboard br paper wrap-
pings was between two in 
100,000 to two in a million. 
In response !O the dioxin prob-
lem, EPA and FDA officials said 
they would: 
• Impose much lower limits on 
dioxin levels ;n wastewater d,s· 
charged from paper mill,. It said 
the tougher limits woldd be c;Tec-
tive by June 1993 al the latest 
Page 16 /Jaj/y £gyptiJJn May 1,1990 
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Baseball team earns No. 10 ranking 
By Greg Sectt 
StalfWr~er 
After sweeping a four-game 
series from Illinois State, the 
Saluki baseball learn continues 10 
move up in the nati:lnaI ranking5-
The Salakis (38-8) are 
ranked 10th in the nation by 
Baseball America, 11 lb by 
Collegiate Baseball{ESPN 
andl4th by The SJUting News-
Mter finisbing last in lbe 
Missomi Valley Conference with 
a 26-38 mark last season, the 
Salukis have established them-
selves as one of the best teams in 
the countty this year. 
"We had 38 last year too ," 
Saluki coacb Richard "Itchy" 
Iones kidded. ''Thiny-eight loss-
es. Not often do you have lbe 
experience of having a learn tbat 
could hardly win one year, come 
bacIr. with the success we' ve had 
this year." 
Men's golf team whips 
22 foes at Drake Relays 
By Kevin Simpson 
StaffWrner 
Lew Hartzog relished bis 
biggest moment ever as Salulci 
golf coach as his team captured 
the Drake Relays in Des Moines 
Tbursday and Friday in Des 
Moines Iowa. 
Led by senior Mike Cowen's 
return Lo action and another 
sparkling outing by junio' Brill 
Pavelonis, the Salukis blew out 
their closest competilOr by nine 
strokes with a two-day total of 
896 strr"~ during the 54-bole 
toumamenL 
" There's no question about 
thaI." Hartzog said in reference 10 
his team~s biggest win since he 
lOOk ave< in 1986. "We've won 
two 0< three toomamenIS but they 
haven', been Lbe magnitude of 
this one. I think it 's a Lurning 
point for us." 
Gustavus Adolpnus College 
finished sa:ood wilh 905 strokes, 
Iowa was tbird wilb 908 and 
Wichita State, a Missouri Valley 
Conference foe, was a distant 
fourth at 911. 
Hartzog wilJ1CSSed pas' tourna-
ments wben the Salukis staned 
quickly only to u.;1 off before the 
tournament closed. The Salukis 
used balanced scoring (297-299-
3(0) to walk away with their fust 
IOUrDalI1CDt win of the spring sea-
son. 
"This time they just did an out-
standing job," Hartzog said. "Brill 
and Mike were the leadels but the 
othe< kids played weU, 100. When 
you have balance you're a good 
teaIJ'. " 
1 he tournament featured 23 
tefO.:!'S and was p:ayed on the 
Ecbo VaIley anu Wakonda Golf 
Courses. sru-c made a strong 
statement during the lOUrname~t 
as four players finished among 
the lOp IS scorers. 
The last tournament victory for 
the Salulcis came last fall at the 
sru.c Invitational in Rend Lake. 
Pavelonis fued a team-low 70 
in the opening round to set the 
pace for his 221 stoke, third-place 
finish in the individual standing5-
Cowen returned 10 the lineup and 
Sell DRAKE, Page 15 
The Salubs Md Creighton are 
tied for the Valley lead with 12-4 
records. Defending national 
champion Wichita State is 11-5. 
All three teams are nationally 
rarJced. 
WIChita State (40-11) is seventh 
in Baseball America, 12th in the 
Collegiate BasebaIl{ESPN Poll 
and sevenm in TSN. Creighton is 
ranked rlth in Baseball America 
andl6th in Collegiate 
BaseballlESPN. 
The Salukis play defending 
Valley tournament-champion 
Base brawl 
Indiana State (6-10, 34- 17) in a 
pair of noon doubleheade rs 
Saturday and Sunday. at Abe 
Martin FreId. Wichita State plays 
at Creighton Sat urday and 
Sunday. 
''This a .great auraction for the 
fans because we've never had a 
team ranked that high that 1 know 
of," Jooes said ''They used to DOl 
rank teams that much." 
Jones said in the past only the 
eight teams tbat advanced to the 
College World Series were 
ranked. In 1969 when Iones was 
an assistant coach under Joe Lutz. 
the Salukis werG picked to win 
the Series but lost their forst two 
games. 
New Salukis 
A junior college standout and 
two high school players have 
signed national letters of inlent 10 
play baseball at SIU-C next sea-
son. 
Marcus Grace of Iohn A. 
See NOlEBOOK, "-15 
~ !I8COI!Ci '-'*' Shelly GIlbs lOoks on 
as her IeIII'I1I1Ue, stIOItsIDp 01eIyI 'IenoIsky, 
tries 10 tag out Southwest MIssouri's Patty 
BIm!n AprI13 at IAlN FIeld. 
No. 18 softball Salukis to play Austin Peay today 
By Erie Bugger 
StaffWrner 
After being rained out of two 
doublcheade<s last weekend, the 
Saluki softbaJl team, ranked 18th 
in the CODiltry, is boping to nail 
down I!e' .nb. spring-!ieaSOO vic-
tory tod.ty ...- AusOo Peay. 
The fu.>t game of the twin bill 
be¢;ls at 3 p.rn. 
The Sah!l<is ar~ 29-6 on lbe 
seay.on aDd are just ODC awl.Y 
from the school record for victo-
rics. 
The Dawgs were scheduled to 
baLtle Western lliinois, Gateway 
Conference preseason favorite. 
and Bradley last weekend, but 
rain canceled both matchops. 
Austin Peay comes to 
CarlJondaIe with a 19-26 record. 
The Salukis are 8-0 against the 
Governors. The Salu!ris ' sched-
uled season opener was to be 
against Austin Peay, but the game 
was canceled because of rain. 
Lasl year tbe Dawgs routed 
Austin Peay 10-{) and 9-4, with 
senior Jennifer Brown and sopho-
more Dede Darnell gelling the 
victories.. 
The Salukis are in lh< miust o( 
a l6-game winning sueaI< alld are 
10-0 in conference play. 
The Salukis' three seniors will 
be honored as a pan of Senior 
Recognition Day this afternoon. 
Team captain Shelly Gibbs, Ian 
Agnich and Brow n, the only 
seoiars on the Salukis' young IOS-
ter, will be recognized. along with 
family rn~m~l!) llrescnt at the 
~rl'.G. 
G i a nm.""'e of .:::arbondaIe, 
bold. nine SlU-C career records, 
;flc!uding game" (176), at bats 
(540), hits (\83), home runs (12), 
RBis (90) and runs (81). Gibbs' 
.402 batting average is lOpS in the 
Saluki lineup and ranks her 
among the best in the NCAA. 
Agnich usually occupies the 
designated player SPOL She has 
sparkIed this year for the SaIuIris, 
posting a .330 ""'.:lull av=ge and 
a .516 sl~.~ging l'ercentage. 
Agnich. out Ot ~'linooka. has 
seven doubles. which ties her for 
the team lead with Gibbs. and has 
struck 0111 only two times. 
Brown. a ttansfer from Jobo A. 
Logan and a native of Herrin, has 
a commanding 8-2 "",ord, while 
compiling a 1.26 ERA in 66 2J3 
innings of work. Opponents have 
been able to squeeze out a mere 
. 196 balling average against 
Brown. 
Women's tennis takes fifth at conference finale 
By Peter ZaJewsid 
StaffWr~er 
The women's tennis team com-
pleled its sea;;oo Saturday WIth a 
5-3 win over Eastern Dlinois to 
place fifth in the Gateway 
Confe<ence Outdoor Tournament 
in ChatJcslOD. 
An opening 5-1 loss 10 WIChita 
State put the flfth-seeded Salulris 
into the loser's bracket. The 
SaluIri~ managee 10 improve one 
place from last year but lost the 
services of injured No. I player 
Beth Boardman ID graduation. 
"I think we finisbed up on a 
good, p<JSitive note," coach Judy 
Auld said. "We came back 3- \. I 
think that >peaIcs very highly of 
the clemen. of the team." 
Rain forced the SaIuIris 10 play 
all three doubles maLchcs first on 
the indoor courts. The Salukis. 
Auld: Year would have been interesting if we had been healthy 
went into singles play down 2-1 
because of losses by lhe No. I 
team of Missy Ieffrey and Lori 
Edwards and the No.3 team of 
Michele Toye and NanC'j Mullins. 
The No. 2 team 01 Wendy 
Varnum and Lori Gallagher won 
in three sets 4-6, 7-fJ, 7-5. 
The Panthers seemed destined 
to wiro when No.6 player Nancy 
Mullins lost her match with 
Sbeila Marcial in straight sets 6-
I, 6-0. Mullins' loss put the 
Salukis behind 3-1 as play began 
on the outdoor ccurts. 
The Salulci comeback was 
made possible because of four 
singles victories. Ieffrey won her 
mlllCh in straight setS in the No. I 
position 6-0, 6-1 over Mi ssy 
Rolste. y"!')um, won !he .t:l0' 2. 
maLeh in straight setS 6-0, 6-0, as 
did fellow freshman Lori 
Gallagher in the No. 5 positinn 6-
1,6-3 over Sue CouinghanL 
Michele Toye finished the 
tough comeback by winning the 
No. 4 match in a three-set tie-to 
breaker 3-6, 6-3, 7-fJ, (7-5). The 
No. 3 match fcaturing Edwards 
was stopped two games into the 
ma.ch because of the predeter-
mined outcome. 
The Salukis met the Panthers 
because of viclOries Friday over 
Bradley and Indian. State. The 
Dawgs won 5-1 over the Braves 
01 Bradley without even playing 
doubles. 
No. I player Ieffrey defeated 
Cathy Farrell in straight setS 6-2, 
. ~3. Vomum won hef No. 2 !""t~h 
against Jennifer Simpson in 
s traight sets 6 -0, 6-0, while 
Gallagher also won in straight 
setS 6-0, 6-0 in the NO. 5 position 
over Missy Carlson. 
The win advanced the Salum 
inlO a match with Indiana State. 
T!lC 6-3 Salukis victory over 
the Sycamores was made possible 
because of the play of the doubles 
tearns. The Dawgs were tied with 
the Lady Sycamores 3-3 going 
inlO doubles . 
All thrw doubles tearns won in 
slraigh. sets. The No. I team of 
Ieffrey and Edwards won 6-4, 6-
0, while the No. 2 team of 
Varnum and Gallagher won 6-2, 
6-1, followed by the combination 
of Toye and MuUins in the No.3 
pqsition winninll ~2. 6-4 . 
Th' Salukis have not won the 
tourTIl>ment since 1983, but posted 
a 16-6 .-=n' for the spring and a 
23-S' ~verau record for the year. 
• Finishing with 14 more victo-
ries than losses should help the 
Salukis to forget a season that 
ended on a down note. 
The biggest injury of the year 
happened to Boardman against 
the Westerwinds of Western 
m inois. The te.am would eventu-
ally lose the services of No.6 
Gallagher, No.2 Jeffrey and No. 
4 Edwards for short periods of 
time throughout the year. AU:d 
relaled ,;>verr loss throughout the 
year to '"Junes. 
"Every loss we've had was 
relaled 10 illness or injury " Au) 
said. "If we could bave been 
full strongth all year it w' 
have been interesting ,;, SO( , 
happened," 
''''.tgc2 
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Student Center Bowling and Billiards presents 
BOWL-FOR-LIFE 
1\\0 ~"'~ 
~~ 
$3.00 entry fcc for the tournament 
Prizes will be awarded (tournament is optional) 
Bowlathon will consist of a 3-game Scratch Series 
Sponsor Conns may be picked up at 
the Student Center Bowling & Billiards Desk 
AU entries for the tournament will be donated 
to St. Judes unless sponsor forms with donations are 
turned in prior to the deadline date 
For more infornation call Marie Straube at 453-2803 
Go against the grain, 
Cui down on sail. 
Adding salt to your food 
could subtract years from 
your life. Because in some 
people sa~ contributes to 
high blood pressure, a con-
dition that Increases your 
risk of heart disease. 
AAmericanHea; V Association 
WE'RE AGHTIi'G FOl 
'lCWUFE 
********************** !r8 THE * 
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world/nation 
Latvian Citizen's Congress 
fonns shadow govemment 
RIGA, L1lvia, u.s.s.R. (UP!) - The Citizens OJng1'CSS of !he Lalvian 
Rt-iJOblic ccnVClIed Monday 10 form a shadow go~mmenl it said wiD I3ke 
ccnlrol ",ben !he Baltic staIC regains ils froodom from \be Soviet Union. As \be Congress's 265 dcIegaIes m<t, Ulvian I'IlpuIar Fnn Icaders \>lamed a 
local whiplash of fear over \be ulhuaoian aisis for !he nalionalisI group's 
poor showing in key runoff elections il had hoped would insure p..o;age of 
"" independence proclamation by die official Lalvian Parliament. 
Two killed, six wounded in Nepal outburst 
KATHMANDU, NepaJ (U1'J) - Citizens angry Ihal arsonists burned 
files possibly incriminaling 10 Ihc pas! fP"I'ITUIlCIll mobbed Ihc home of an 
official demarding an invesligalion bullhc man opened fire, killing lwo 
people and wounding six, witncsset said Monday. A different accounl by 
Nepal's official news agency said tWO people were wwnded when the 
official's guards opened fU'C in lhe western reson IDwn of Polchara. 
Residents and official soun:es said af1er !he incidml, \be milil3rY deployed 
IrOOpS Moo<t.ay 10 pattoI!he IOWD, wbcrc sbops were closed. 
Rebels: Ethiopian anny has mass d~fections 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UP!) - An ~ 1,800 Ethiopian governmenl 
soldiers I\r.-e swiIched sides in lhe bloody 6gb! over !he CO'.may's F.ri= 
province, d1c cIandesIine rebel t3dio SIaIion claimed M!Jnday. The \bice of 
EriIrea radio, monilOrod in NairOOi. said .:-~ defecting soldiers who joined !he 
EriIrean l'llopIc's libelaboo mn cane mainiy from 11m: garrisons lDIth of 
Massawa port, 470 miles nonh of Ihe ElhiO!-'ian capilal of Addis Ababa. 
Former aide to HUD secretary testifies 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - DuBois Gil:;';'.,. , cnce a lOp aide al the 
Dcpanmenl of Housing and Urban Devclopmen~ IeStified Monday thai 
former MUD Secret.azy Samuel Pie.", used political favoritism as a 
means of distributing agency funds. Bul Gilliam, currently serving a 
prison Itml for convictions ari>ing from !he worst Reagan..,." domestic 
sc..":W.1Iso said, " In \be boaom of my heart, I don'l believe Secretary 
Pierce C«r took any gralUil)l or icic:I<b:Ick from anyone while at HVD." 
NASA engineers get Hubble Telescope unstuck 
GREENBF.LT, Mil. (UP!) - Using evcrylhing from oomPUIer images 
10 a homemade lOy model, NASA engineen freed en antenna on the 
Hubble Space Telescope, "a major milestooc" in bringing the gianl 
observatory 10 life, off<cials said Monday. Having solved !he nagging 
antenna problem al 10:25 p.m. Sunday, engineers then switched on a 
scicnoc oomPUIer 00 !he 12-ton IeIesrope orbiting 381 miles above E:uth 
and took initial SICpS 10 acUV3Ie its five higlt·1IlCh instntmcnlS. 
state 
U,S. Supreme Court rejects 
appeal of Walker execution 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The US. SUJX'MIC Coon Monday rejected 
an appeal on behalf ;K illi!!ci< t\eaIh row inmaI.e Owles Walker, opening \be way for \be fust ueculion in Ihe staI-' since 1962. The coon rejected 
wilhou! commenl .. appealliled by SiSle< Miriam Wilson, a Roman 
Calbohc nun from Chicago; Patricia Vader, direclor of lhe Illinois 
Coalition Against the. DeaIh Penall)l; deaIb row inmaI.e Ro.l3Id Barrow 
and others. Justices Wi1Iiam Brennan and Thurgood MarshaII dissented. 
Walker has asked 10 be executed and was DOl a pat)' 10 Ihe appeal. He 
was convicted in 1988 of t"., munieB in SL Oair Counl)l. 
Aut~ insurers are overcharging, study says 
SPRINGFIELD (UP!) - Illinois insunIIlcc companies overcharged 
motorisls by S546 million in !he last five years as insurnnce premimns 
soared hi.ghcr 1hall1osses, a consumer group said Monday. The watchdog 
group Illinois Public Actioo released a study based on data oompilcd by \be SIaIC Inswance Department Ihal showed aulO insunIIlcc premiums 
f0ge 51 JlCIteIl1 from 198410 1989 while losses increased by 30 pemlIlL 
Corrections/Clarificatio s 
Yaakov Varo~ chairpersoc of \be Dcpanmenl of ComPUIer Science, 
had his name misspeIJed in \be. Daily Egyptian Monday. 
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Democrats hit the c-ampa.i~ln trail-minlls Simon 
Senator rnisses 
own fund-raiser 
due to Senate vote 
By lisa Miller 
StaffWrnar 
Democra13 from across thl! 
country and Illinois united .. ,h. 
Sludenl Cenler Monda.' 10 lend 
their suppon 10 U.s. Senator Paul 
Simon. There was only one prob-
lem- Simon wasn'lthere. 
But Simon's absence <lid!i ' l 
dampen the spirits of his suppon-
er.; and the fund-raising hoedown 
we nt on Wilhoul Ihe Maltanda 
senalOr. 
Simon's wife, Jeanne, said sev-
eral impcrtanl bills such as an Air 
Force appropriation bill and an 
additional savings and loan bill 
came up for a vole at the last 
mi!lub! in the Senate, and it was 
m"Rdatoty thaI Simon vote on the 
bills. 
"No one ;" morc upset than I 
that Paul can 't be he ..... :onight, 
bUI he is a senalor and his job 
mUSlcomefU"Sl, Of Simon said.. 
Former chai rman of Ihe 
Democratic National Commiltee 
Bob Suauss new in f rom 
Washing Ion D.C.. 10 endo rse 
Simon in re-eJection bid against 
U.S. Congresswoman Lynn 
Martin, R ·Rocl::ford. 
"I'm hen: use I care 2ilou1 
Paul Simon, a!ld the Democratic 
pony as well." 
SlrlUSS acknowledgod Ihe 
DemocraLs were u thy at the 
presidenlial level, bUI said Ihe 
pony was very slrOng al the local 
levels because Democrats under-
stand the local issues. 
" Why do you Ihinlt we have 
more Democrats as governors, as 
state legislalors, as congressmon 
and as senators," Strauss said. 
Staff Photo. by 
Bob Strauss, above, and 
Anne Roosevelt speak at the 
fund·ralser for Sen. Paul 
Simon Monday at the 
Student Center as Ihe 
senator's wile Jeanna looks 
on. 
" It's because we are close 10 the 
people." 
"Paul's bid for the presidency 
enhanced his national reputalion," 
Suauss sa id. "The people of 
IllinOIS arc very lucky to have 
him as a senator." 
Anne Roosevelt, granddaughter 
of four-term presidenl Franklin D. 
Roosevell and campaign manager 
for Simon, said it was a privilege 
to manage his clection campaign. 
"Simon's a fighter and lve' re 
going to run a lough rc-elccLior. 
campaign," Roesewlt said. 
The latesl poll conduc led by 
Political Media Research Inc. of 
824 regisle red vOlers s howed 
Simon leading Manin 52 10 33 
percent with a 14 pereenl margin 
of error. 
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Candidate tor treasurer: Update tax code 
By Anne Ryman 
Slaff Wrnar 
Illinois' current L-"J:. CfAi~ was 
wrilten for use prior 10 W Jrl d War 
It, and needs 10 be u;>d"led lO 
give relief \0 wage carneri, senior 
citizens, renters an<! we~ .... ;ng par. 
ents wiU, children. !-amok Quinn, 
Democratic candida'c (or Slate 
treasurer, said. 
Quinn said , ... rrenl llIinois tax 
laws are biasej againsl families 
with children . The 'Hinoi~ 
Taxpayers' !niU3uyc would dou· 
ble the persona! exemption on the 
state income tax from S 1,000 to 
S2,OOO for each dependenl • • ild, 
which would match the fede: a! 
c.1.cmpLion. Illinois is onc of tJ .e 
few states i.hat hasn 'l made any 
upward adjustmenl in its personal 
exemption in the past 20 years, 
said Quinn. 
''RighI now, you can gel a bet-
ter tax breait by raising thorough-
bred horses in Illinois than for 
raising kids," Quinn said. 
He proposed eSlablishing an 
lIIinois Family Tax Credit 10 
reduce the tax burden on working 
parents CR","", by propeny taxes, 
sa1es laXcs and gasoline laxes. 
The Illinois F.mily Tax Credil 
would be mode'ed on the federal 
tax c.-edil for 10 ",-income families 
includc-d in the 1986 Federal Tax 
Reform ACl 
A family with an adjusted gross 
income of S19,339 or less is eligi-
ble for the tax credil under federal 
law. The proposed Illinois laX 
credil would be 25% of the feder-
al credit amount. This credit 
would help relieve the burden of 
income, excise, sales and propeny 
taxes, said Quinn. 
The initiative would also anow 
renters a deduction on Lhcir stale 
income tax. This deduclion 
L-tat Quinn 
would account for the indircct 
property taxes paid by renlers 
when landlords ra ise rents to 
accounl for higher propeny !axes, 
Quinn said. 
For the flrsl ume, renter.; would 
be able to deducI 20 percenl of 
their annual rent payments from 
their state wable income. 
Under the Illinois Taxpayer.; ' 
Initiative, senjor citi7..cns and per· 
sons with disabilities would be 
eligible for a stalC granl by earn-
ing $18,000 or less. CurrenLly, 
SI4,OOO is the CUI-off poinl for 
eligibilily. This would allow for 
senior citizens and persons with 
disabilities 10 receive a SLale granl 
for the amount by which their real 
estate taxes exceed 3.5 percenl of 
their annua! income. 
The Illinois Taxpayers' 
Initiative would be financed by 
cutbacks in spending and closing 
loopholes. 
UJopholes are potenlial revenue 
given up because of speciai 
exemptions. credits, deductions or 
preferential"'" rales. 
"[n the pasl decade, these tax 
breaits haven'l crealed any new 
ernnomic growth in Illinois that 
wouldn'l have happened anyway," 
Quinn said. 
It took Freud 38 years to understand it. 
You have one night. 
The psych exam is in 12 hours. And your id wants to parI)'. Your ego 
wants to conk out Bul your sUj>erego knows ~uu need 10 stay awake 
loniglll to cram. 
Fortun31ely, yoU've g<>I VJVaJin. II helps keep you awake and menially 
alert for h"ul'S. Safely and conveniently. So all your brainpower can focus 
on understanding Ihe brain. 
if Freud had used Vivarin, maybe he could have understood the brain 
VIVARIN ~ 
fOr fast pd up-safe as coffee 
~'et; 100. Revire with VIVARIN. 
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Ne-,rv loan legislation 
preserves education 
SOME RELIEF may be in sight for graduating seniors 
who are starting to worry about paying back all those loans 
they 've accumulated during their college careers. Loans 
are an important tool that many students utilize in order to 
pay for their educations. In obtaining loans, the student 
promises to pay back the funds (with interest) once he or 
she gr-,,;:luates <l ~u, a job. The premise be.hi!!d such 
federally ~nd swe-funded loans is to allow economically 
di..'Odvantaged studl'lllts 10 obtain an education and a degree 
that can help mold them into func tioni ng, useful, 
productive adult c,omponents of society. ill" interest they 
payor. their loans goes back into the general allotment 
fu nd \0 help future students and to meet ' ne escalating 
expenditures connected with a university edUCdl:i~ .. 
The premise sounds great, but it doesn't work all that 
weIJ in practice. For one thing, it assumes that everybody 
pays back their loans. Wrong. The national default rate on 
student loans has reached alarming proportions and experts 
agree that, unless something is done to amend the current 
regulations on loan repayment, the rates will con tinue to 
rise. 
THE STUDENT Advisory Committee of the Blinois 
Board of Higher Education also expressed concern that the 
number of loans being granted under the current system 
might depress the economy. There has been a 1J:;.nper crop 
of loan recipient~ within the last 10 yean. When tnese 
students enter tne work force, they are making decent 
salaries, but the committee fears that all the revenue 
generated from their employment is absorbed by high loan 
payments and not returned to economy. 
However, with educational prices soaring and a society 
plagued by large numbers of illiterate, uneducated people, 
we can't afford to ut off any avenue through which 
individuals may educa te them selves. So what ' s the 
alternative? 
FORTUNATELY, the committee suggested four 
changes to current legislation to combat these persistent 
problems. These changes would not reduce the number of 
• loan recipients, but would change the terms of the loan 
agreements to .. llow students more flexibility in repayment 
of loans. The commiH.:e proposes that students be allowed 
one year (instead of the current six months) before they 
must start repaying their loan. This wou:d allow recent 
graduates more time to get situated in their place of 
employment and a ch?nce to become economically stable 
before the monthly payment schedule would kick in. 
Loan payments also would be on a sliding scale, so those 
who make less would have lower payments, albeit over a 
longer period of time and with more interest applied, than 
those whose starting sa1ary is a higher amount 
PEOPLE WHO mis' a few payments but have a good 
record in making previous loan payments and made 
consistent efforts to repay their debt should remain on 
good standing status instead of being put on default status. 
The rui-=s should be a little flexible and loan defaulters 
should be rated on an i. ldividual basis, rather than just 
being a number 00-some computer. 
These are just suggestions, but they are very good 
suggestions that go a long way IOward returning the human 
element back into an increasingly dehumanize!' and 
institutionalized process, higher education. The ffiHP las a 
chance to act on these points during the reauthorizaL"n of 
the Higher Education Act The act establishes financial aid 
policy and is reviewed unci ,. th~ reauthorization process 
every four years. It would be an excellent opportunity to 
improve the lives of thousands of students in the state of 
lllinois. 
Quotable Quotes 
·'Environmental policies that ignore the economic faclOr, the human fac-
lor, arc ""und to fail. People havc got to wanl to recycle before thiS 
lildhe>d will be eff~ctive:·-President George Bush, who has 
am.OUIIC<'" t/lat hIS ~nll.e HOllie ' pu~hc relations o:fI'ect "ill m'"e U13~ 
ctJUJ1l£r the much.publicized green house elTect. 
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MAPP protest highlights apathy on campus 
Patriclc Sch"o>fus' letter (DE , 
April 24, 1990), belittles the 
aClivities of Lh o Mid-America 
Peace Project (MAPP) and its 
president, John McHale. While 
MAPP sponsors many events in 
support of peace and environmen-
tal inlClr-sts, Mr. Schaefus chose 
to respond to MAPP's concerns 
about tbe placement of a 
McDonald's reSlaurant in the 
Student Center. 
We are pleased that Scbaefus 
lOOk the time to express himself. 
However, a100g with the privilege 
of free speech comes the obliga-
tion to speak responsibly. 
Schaefus failed to fulfill that 
responsibility. 
Schaefus ridicules McHale and 
MAPP for two reason:. First, 
Schacfus claims that students will 
happily buy McDonald's products 
and that McDonald's will stay in 
business even if McDonald's can-
not successfully "infiltrate" the 
Student Center. These arguments 
arc subs tantially correct. 
However, they have nothing to 
do with MAPP's argumen ts. 
MAPp, as we understand i~ is less 
interested in keeping McDonald's 
out of the Student Center than in 
asking them to use recyclable 
and/or biodegradable materials. 
Also, MAPP quite reasonably 
points out that students were not 
consulted before awarding a food 
service contract to McDonald's. 
We hope that Schaefus does not 
presume to speak for all sru-c 
students . He certainly does not 
speak for us. 
Second, Schaefus claims that 
his "carton of fries" was recy-
clable. We are quite gratified that 
be noticed, but most of 
McDonald's product packaging is 
either uorecyclable or. more 
often, 100 expensive 10 recyclc. 
McDonald's could rectify this 
problem by switching to alterna-
tives product packaging, but most 
of thcir franchises have nol made 
such a swirch. 
Further, recyclable prodocts ar" 
of WOc use when they are thrown 
into plastic trash bags which are 
not biodegradable, and Lhen 
placed in landfills. Unfortunately, 
this is comnlOn practice at 
McDonald's . We suspcct that 
McDonald's could recycle its 
refuse and still make a consider-
able profit 
Finally, Schaefus appears to 
find pleasure in picturing an 
" African forest monkey fall[ing] 
dead from lack of shade. " We arc 
not amused by this image . 
Deforestation is a global problem, 
and much of the problem can be 
traced to consumer societies like 
ours where consumption far 
excceds needs. If recycling by 
McDonald's pusbes prices up a 
few more CCIlts, and monkeys and 
forests might be saved as a result, 
rhen we strongly support recy-
cling. 
Wc are neither MAPP members 
nor "fearless do-gooders. " 
However, if Mr. Schaefus 
belicves that MAPP's arguments 
·are faulty, we suggest that hc 
spend his time addressing those 
arguments , rather than making 
un of them. In the mC<Ultimc, we 
will support the ~" . &ooders. 
Playing dead on the , ldewalks 
and scribbling with chalk is 
doubtless preferable to doing 
nothing. At lea.t MAPP got 
Schaefus' attention. We hope tha, 
Schacfus will now talce the time 
La act as a responsible advo~ 
cate.-Brian McGee and Greg 
Simerly, graduate students, 
speech communication. 
Armchair critics should react, not just condemn 
On April 25, Phil Schuyler 
wrote the Daily Egyptian to criti-
cize Mid-America Peace Project's 
actions against McDonald's . He 
said that if MAPP really cared 
abut the environment they would 
talk to someone from the co'lJO-
rate offices in Oakbrook, lL , 
instead of protesting here. He also 
claimed that MAPP was .... . far 
100 late ... " with their actions; that 
the plans for a campus 
McDonaId's have been finalized. 
I would like to present Phil with a 
few facts: 
I) As of April 4 , the date of 
"" '.Pr's "die-in" protest, no coo-
tract had been signed. 'fo my 
knowledge, plans for McDonald's 
are still not final. 
2) As a result of MAPP's 
prolCSt, McDonald's sent marltet-
ing manager Debra Arend from 
Oakbrook to sm on April 19. 
Unfortunately, her two-hour meet-
ing wi th J(lhn McHale, MAPP 
Ef'Jtorial Policies 
prcsiden~ did lillie to resolve the 
issues. 
3) A recent Daily Egyptian arti-
cle oullined McDonald's innova-
tive program of buildi ng new 
facilities with construction mate-
rials madc from recycled prod-
uClS. The proposed campus facili-
ty, however, is not going to be 
part of this program. 
4) Separating trash implies that 
McDonald's will recycle. They 
have no recycling facility in the 
Midwest. W hy separate trash? 
Th.c papel ~"d polystyrene prod-
ucts will go in the same truck 10 
the same landfill, to be buried 
sidc-by-side. Pe,flaps McDonald 's 
appreciates a wcU-a-ganized land-
fiUl 
Phil , an armchair critic such &s 
yourself needs to be better 
inform~d. , suggest you join 
MAPP (or some other worthy 
environmental action group) and 
become part of thc solution. 
Slgled articles, Indudng lei ..... vIewpolo," and 0",", commentaries, reftod the 
opInkms 01 their authoro only. Unslgled odn __ t • oonlalSWl 01 tho 
Dally Egypdan Board, whose memben .... 1he .tudent editor>4l-c:hfef, !he editorial 
page editor, the •• sociate editorial page editor, • news atalt member, the facs'.!ty 
managing editor end. School of Joumansm faculty member. 
Leneta 10 the editor muat be submllDJ diroctly to the edikMiel page edaor, Room 
1247, Communications Building. leiter. should be typewrincn and doubt. 
spaced. Allcaers ere IUbfed. to editing and wi be Rmk!lCi to 500 wonla. l...enen 
fewer than 250 word, wiR be given prerurenc. far pubbtl?n. Students must 
Identify thomsdYCO by cIau snd ""'lor, facully """"i>ors b,· ran~ and dcpartmen~ 
non-acadcmic ataff by po~don and Oopartmool 
letttn forwtitd"l ¥ennea,ion 01 aulhonhlpcannol be nwdewl not bepublishod. 
If poople are feeling uncomfon· 
able aboul the environmental 
issues, if they feel there is liule 
they can do abate this feeling of 
futility, they 're wrong. If every 
person who felt distressed at the 
abusive treatment of the Earth and 
its flDite resources would become 
informed about these abuses and 
misuses there would be little 
chance that McDonald's practices 
would be tolerated 00 any level. I 
feel compelled to say "no more." 
I refuse to give McDonald's (or 
any corporatc giant) my silent 
consent to jeopardize the weU-
being of the environment Every 
day that I Ieam of some ncw and 
horrible environmental travesty I 
ask myself "what will my chil-
dren think of me and my genera-
tion?" I would like to tJilnk thal 
they will appreciate "'If effons to 
save 'heir home and ~,eservc their 
freedom.-Su.an Gilliam, 
sophomore, social work. 
May 1,1990 Dai.jEgypliDn 
ROTC, from Page 1-----~ 
of aerospace slndies, said the Air 
Force was looking to reduce 
forces about two IDOntils ago and 
made lhe offer to seniors Air 
Foree·wide to voluntarily disen· 
roll ""thoul any repercussio,. 
4 Col Richard Kuehl, adjunct 
professor of military science at 
SlU-C, said no one volunteered 
to leave the University's Army 
ROTC program at the University 
when volunteer" were requested 
in mid·FebruaI . 
"What people have to under· 
stand is that (the cuts are) not 
because the Army feels it d"". 
not need lieutenants," Kuehl said. 
"We still need lieutenants, but 
because of the curr(.nt situ 'on 
whe." units are bei. II dra~ k 
in both the active and rr 
but primarily the resen 
now, the Army cannot abo , t 
number of lieutenants. T he 
reserves saw an inability to 
employ lieutenants in an aClive 
fCS".rve rok." 
The combination of a redueed 
military threat [rom Ihe Soviet 
Union and financial pressure to 
cut government spending is forc· 
ing reductions in the 2.1 million· 
member armed forces. 
About half the current oDicer 
corps graduated from universities 
and began their military can"-crs 
commissioned as lieutcr.ants 
under the R.·serve Officer 
Training Corps (ROTC). 
"I[ the military does grow 
smaller, it only makes sense that 
the number of lieutenants grows 
::oaller," said Steve Deutermann, 
the Pentagon's assistant director 
for educ&ion policy. 
No one is sure how small the 
military will get, but the cuts ve 
already started. 
"We don't know the numters, 
but all we can see is large and 
painful," Deutermann said. 
ROTC has bren "roducing 
about 8,000 new ofiteerS a year. 
No cuts are planned at the three 
military serv;"" ac.lemies, which 
produce anolhc: l .D'lO oDicers a 
year, Deut.ennann 1ri.. 
10 the past few) have 
been made in Of', dalt; 
School, which f' ·ior.s 
Lo enlisted peo . '. \. HC '~e 
graduates. 
To funher shri '.lk the ROTC 
programs, slandllrds are being 
tightened, &I,d it is harder to be 
excused for weak grades, Army 
and Air Force o([lCials said. 
"There arc more people that 
want to go active than there are 
slots. The competition for active 
duty is rather keen, and if the 
number of lieutenants gets smaU· 
er it will get more compeliLive 
than ever. " said lack 
Muhllnbeek, spokesman for the 
Army's Cadet Command, which 
runs the ROTC program. 
"The Air Force ~as phased 
down produclion of iieutenanLS 
si nce 1987," said Capt. Bill 
StepJ-,enson, a spokesman for Air 
Forre ROTC. 
Air Force ROTC produced 
3,378 new lieuten""ts in fiscal 
1986 but will commis.<;on only 
2,370 this year, Stephenson said, 
adding the trend will continue 
downward by 100 or 200 lieu· 
tenants per year. 
The military wants to keep 
ROTC scholarships, which 
totaled SI75 million th is year, as 
"a quality control instrument," 
Deutermann said. 
The scholarships arc used to 
dirc.:t people into certain fields, 
such as aeronautical engineering. 
That's one reason it's necessary to 
conunuc recruitment advertising. 
even if the miJitary needs fewer 
people, O([lCiaiS said. 
"People read about draconian 
cuts in the papers, but you see 'Be 
All You Can Be' on television ," 
Dcutcrm",m said. " It might seem 
to defy logic, but even if the cuts 
are extreme, we will s till need 
quality people." 
A student on scholarship in the 
Army RO,'C program can receive 
up to 51 ,000 a year or 80 percent 
of tuition, plus $100 ~ month for 
expenses. He or she (almost 25 
percent of 1~le cadets are women) 
must promise to spend eight years 
in the military. either on active 
duty, the guard or reserves. 
Scripps Howard News Service 
contribUled 10 lhis reporl. 
MINES, from Page 1-----
not the cau.e of the problem, 
Nawrot said. 
"By treating the cause, much of 
the low·lying wetlands were able 
to be convened to good quality 
areas," he said. 
The goal is to reclaim the land 
to the point where the 27 acres of 
wetlands will be able to handle 
:~:::~.:I~:eJ~frsili the 
"We wanted to come up with a 
passive system that doesn't need 
chemicals," he said. 
He said he and lim Sandusky, 
Peabody's reclamation supervisor 
at the Will Scarlet mine, dis· 
cussed the best way to return the 
land Ie nature, and sewed on a 
system of adding agricultural 
limestone to the gob and slurry. 
This would counteract the acid 
and allow for a ph balance tolera· 
ble to plants and ar.imals. 
"If it works, do it, and if it is 
simple. tbat's even beuer." 
Nawrot said. 
He said the limestone, about 
220 tons per acre, was inccrporat. 
ed into the gob using farm trac· 
tors and disks. Mother Nature's 
rains were left to do the rest. 
Nawrot said. 
10'1983, Nawrot said, the area 
was seeded with winter rye. The 
following spring, 30,000 black 
locust IJeeO were phulte!I 10 (ur-
ther improve the site. 
Sandusky said he is qu ite 
pleased wilb the good resu lts, 
wh.ich are evidenced by the 
wildlife lbat has moved into the 
area , 
"We've got just about every· 
thing you want to look at ~18t is 
indigenous to Southern Illinois," 
Sandusky said. 
He said a large variety of ani· 
ma! species. from the commonly 
seen Canada Goose to the endan· 
gered Bald Eagle, inhabit the 
area He estimated that between 
200 and 400 Canada geese, nor· 
mally migratory, have taken up 
residence in the area. 
Sandusky said the reason the 
site was in such bad shape was 
bocause mining operations started 
lbere in 1954, before any laws 
requiring CODCCm for the environ-
ment were in place. Mining oper· 
atioos ended in late 1987, be said. 
The first laws requiring any 
coocem for the .- wen: pas90ld 
in 1962. 
Sandusky said the goal is to iet 
Mother Nature continue to find 
the right balance. At the current 
rate, he said, Peabody wiU be able 
to shut down the water treatment 
plant in five to 10 years and tum 
the site into a wildlife refuge. He 
added that nothing certain has 
boen decided about the loog term 
fate of the site. 
Sandusky said be and two other 
representatives of Peabody ' s 
Midwest region will cfficially 
accept the award May 8 in 
Cincinnati at the American 
Mining Congress convention. 
UBRARY, from Page 1-------
mate:iaIs, terminals or other rela!ed 
expenses. 
Darrell Jenkins, director of 
I1brary services, said for fiscal year 
1990, Morris Library paid S21O, 
000 dollars for the use of 10 and 
related expenses, including the cost 
of the terminals and training ses· 
sions for staff members. 
Betty Glass, 10 coonlinator, said 
lnlining sessions have been at 
Moois Library since last fall and 
the last day for spring training ses-
sioo is Thw-sday. Glass said train· 
ing sesgons will resume at the 
beginning oC the summer term . 
J one II. Those interested should 
contact her at Morris Library at 
453-1656. 
Training sessions include both 
students and faculty, Glass said. 
The sessions had a better turnout in 
the fall semester, she said. .. W e 
had a big push last fall," Glass said. 
"We started training the faculty 
last May. All of the deans and 
Chaneellor Pettit came over when 
public training first began. Other 
faculty and administrators auended 
the training sessions as well." 
Glass said. 
Glass said there have boen sever· 
al steps taken 00 her pan as well as 
on the part of the faculty and 
administrators 10 inform people 
about the 10 system, includin;; 
mandated 10 training sessioos for 
students in certain classes. 
"Professcrs with smaller classes 
have hnYJght the whole class 10 the 
training scssioos. Some professcrs 
have made attending training SQ,. 
sioos required and ask the slnden~ 
to have a library per.iOn sign his or 
DIOXIN, from Page 1 
They said the new regulations 
would affect at least 58 of the 104 
U .S. paper mills producing 
bleached paper products. 
• Regulate and p<.'Ssibly ban the 
use of pul~ sludge as a land fcr'.il· 
izcr. 
• Work with the paper industry 
to develop new "economically 
achievable" bleaching processes 
that will not produce dioxin . 
Greenpc.ace, the international 
environm.ntal group, criticized 
the government's response. say-
her auendance slip (as ve:ification 
of a student's participation in the 
training session)," she said. 
Glass said although no grade is 
given for aucnding the training ses· 
sions, lhcte are certain classes into 
which the 10 training sessions have 
been incorporated. 
Glass said the main advantage 
that 10 has over the traditional card 
catalog sysu:m is its availability. 
"Unlike an individuai school's 
card catalog, 10 is statewide. 
Therefore, a student would not nee· 
essa ily have to be at Morris 
Library to use it," she said. 
Morris Library now owns 83 10 
terminals this year and will acquire 
a total of 133 terminals. Mooris 
also has 10 dial·up ports, which 
patrons with home computers can 
access to acquire 10 resources. 
ing bleaching processes that do 
not generate dioxin are available 
now and should be required. 
That range exceeds the EPA's 
health standard for pestiride 
residues in food crops. 
Paroc5 
r---~----~-~-----------, /'LfI ·itOMfi·S·PIZlfi : 
I $ 'I 00 oH fREE DeIIv,,1V , 
I· 1/320<. Peptl , 
I M .... _, Le ... · with HII.,ery _f .... n I 
I er X.Le... _ ..... 011 •• ltJu• I 
I PI... 2,32 0<' PePSI, I 
I Umllone per ptzzo W." • .,._ .. X.Ie.,_ I 
I W. Always DIll/v., FREE Pep.'. I 
: - 529-1344 - : L _________ • __________ ----J 
r + ~;t& ~M~7 Fri;i'ruc;'1 
I Chicken I ..,. choice I 
I $2 95 II : ~~~~ken $2.25 I 
I . * S:=p I Free soup, add. rice 1O¢ 
~r; 
I ' . I Egg Roll I Free I 
I ~ with I Broccoli ~ "F",Q.... I 
I O¢-;,' purchase Beef 'Fried Ric? I of large I yg§~~~I~ 
PepsI I $2.95 ~L _____ .a. _____ .J 
r--- CLIP BtSAVB ---, 
SUMMER AND/OR 
FALL SEMESTER 
CIPS SERVICE 
APPLICATION 
If you wfU have need C'f Central 
Ullnois FubUc Service Company 
elecbic and/or natural gas service 
during the Summer and/or Fall 
semester, you must apply to have 
your service connected. 
If you plan to live in the Carbondale 
Disbict. which includes Carbondale. 
DeSoto, Dowell, Elkville and 
Makanda, you :.hould apply for 
service at our Carbondale office at 
334 N. Dlinois. or by calling 
457·4158. 
Your application should be made at 
least two working days prim' to the 
desired date of !Wrvice connecCon. 
In making application, you will need 
personal identification. such as your 
driver's license. SIU identification 
card or other acceptable 
identification. 
CIPS offices are open from 9:00 a.m. 
to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
except h.>lidays. No service 
connections will be made outside 
these regular working hours. 
I CENTRAL ILLINOIS H PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
L ___________ ..l. 
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Council to re'view street plan IMEDiDiSiNGLE roppiRifl 
Traffic signal~, highway lighting, road repair to be discussed I PIZZA AND TWO MEDIUM sen! 
By Nora Bentley 
SlaHWr~.r 
A program to maintain munici· 
pal streets from May I 10 Dec. 31, 
and a revision of the city's affir-
mative action plan will come 
before Ihe Cily Council for 
approvallOnighL 
The summer Motor Fuel Tax 
Maintenarce Program has been 
allotled $225,465 in the Motor 
Furl Tax funds and is also sup-
ported by an IT."nicipal estimale 
of cost that will cover the first 
eighl monUls of the 1991 fiscal 
year. 
Included in the program are 
traffic signals, highway lighting, 
repair of street surfaces, punchasc 
of rock to repair roadways and 
shoulder.:, strOOt sign supplies, the 
resurfacing of PopIsr Street, 
Ch'!tTy SIrCCl, Springer Street and 
Oak SIrCCl, to buy rock sall and 
for renlal of the City's street 
SW~!lCl. 
The CG!.!I1cil is being asked to 
approve the program and autho-
rize the City Manager to solicit 
"ids arler the Illinois D-..po-:unent 
of Transportation approves the 
expenditure. 
Also on the agenda is a requesl 
for a revision in the city's aflirma-
t;ve action plan. TIle revision is in 
respor.se 10 requests by members 
of the black communily to sr.e 
more minority business enterpris-
es involved in bidding for con-
struction conLracts with the city. 
Citi.ens have ar,proached th. 
council, the Civic Center 
Authority Board and the 
Community Relations Officer 
with these cornl1!e.,IS. 
VivIan Ugen!, left, Joyce Webb and Mark Stevenson were 
presented -,yUh awards for their outstandln~ volunteer work 
Thursday at the Student Center. 
Volunteers recognized 
for community service 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writ.: 
Outstanding service to the 
Carbondale corltmunity was rec-
ognbed during National 
Celebrate the Volunleer Week as 
three individuals accepled 
Volunteer {'f the Year horors at an 
awards cer·""ony Thursday in the 
Studenl CeniC:" Ballrooms. 
Mark Slevenson, Joyce Webb 
and Vivian Ugcnt were the three 
award recipients. handed out 
annually by the. Mobilizati(Or. of 
Volunteer ElTons in the Office of 
Student DevelopmenL 
Stevenson, a senior in market-
ing. is president of Pi Sigma 
Epsilor., • national sales market-
ing fralernity affiliated with the 
College of Business and 
Administration . 
Stevenson said he acceplCd the 
awr.rd on behalf o( Pi Sigma 
Epsi lon. "It was a group elTon. 
Were reallv fortunate to have so 
many r'loti~..red people. 
"A~ our members are Volunteer 
of the Year," he said, noting the 
many scrvices the co-cd fralelnity 
has providod for the commonity 
du.-ing the pasl year. 
"The Head Stan Program out 
en Giant CilY Rd. helps chi!t:ren 
who are al risk financially, emo-
lionally and p~ysically," 
5LCvcoson said. 
"LaleIV, lite teachers have neco1-
cd more help outside the class-
room, so we help grade home-
work i n Ol.!f spare lime. " 
Str.venson said. 
Pi Sigma EpSli<'n also spear-
headed the canned food drive fo; 
':lC Good Samcrilan House on 
Halloween flight. 
"We figured people would be 
out trick or treating anyway, so 
we went around from door to 
~OOf collecting about 350 cans of 
f<X"d Lhat nigh." Steverl~n said. 
Due to the success of lasl 
November's fashion show at 
Checker', Night Club, Stevenson 
has ckcided to hold another fash-
ion fund-raiser this Thursday with 
all proceeds going to SI. Jude's 
Children's Hospital. 
Webb has been a voluntccr at 
Carbondale's Women's Center for 
the past 18 years. She said the 
Women's Center IS one of the old-
est women's sholtcrs in the UnilCd 
States. 
Webb, current ,,~esident of 
Women 's Center Board, has 
served on the Rape Action 
Commillee since 1981 and still 
\'olunlcers onc shift a week to 
work the desk, where calls come 
in from police and hospitals for 
assistance Ol~ rape cases. 
''The police or hospital will call 
for <:omeonc to come counsel a 
wornall and take her through all 
h'le steps during the cris;s," Wchb 
sau.i. 
Another service provided by 
the V/omen's Cf'ntcr is a sheller 
for ",",tterOO wernen and their chil-
dren. 
"IL's of len very hard for abused 
women to get back on their feet," 
Web. said. "Housing is still a 
major conccm." 
Webb ,aid Ihe staff at Ihe 
Women's Center was ali-volun-
teer ",hen she first began working 
there in 1972. 
Of the time she's donalCd 10 t1v: 
Women's Center and the Rape 
Action Commiucc, Wchb said, "I 
just th;nk iI'S necessary. And iI'S 
given me some interesting work 
to do." 
Ugcnl,- ramiHar to frequent 
blood 10nors as SIU-e's blood 
d: lvc coordinator, is a former 
executive sccrrtary for the local 
UnilCd Way. 
"[ like volunteering for Vivian. 
I consider her one of the best vol-
untcw: in the area," Webb said of 
Ugent, who was unavailable for 
commer.:" 
The revision. which is being 
caiied :..ne;: Minority Business 
Enterpris~ Participation PI~n for 
City Construction COGttacts, will 
require bidders of city construc-
tion jobs 10 take affinnaLivc SlCps 
t~ solicit proposals from minority 
business enterprises. 
Another request to sell liquor 
along Route 51 South has alsb 
made its way to the counci l. 
Owner, of land annexed inlO the 
cilY on Dec. 2&, !990, on Roule 
51 South have filed , petition to 
change the status of the property 
[rom dry 10 wet 10 allow the sale 
of alcohol. 
When a petition is received by 
the council ;t must. enact an ordi-
\JlIjlW authorizing the sale of alco-
hol, but the Liquor Commission 
still has the power 10 deny a 
liquor li.:ense. 
The land is owned by the .1TJ 
LandTrust and any request for a 
liquor license will be considered 
by the Liquor Advisory Board 
and the Uquor Commission after 
the staUJs change. 
A C-aOstrllclion contract will 
also be awarded for the West 
Cherry Streel waler main bid. lL is 
recommended that the contract go 
10 the lowest bidder, Dean Bush 
Construction Co. of Carbondale. 
Students 
sweep R-T 
competition 
By Jerlanne Kimmet 
StaHWriter 
Stooont broadcasters in 
SIU-G's RBdio-Tolevisioa 
Depan.lIertt swcpl a rccen 
competition bl winning 
first-place awards in all 
categories. 
"We try til do good 
work," saidi i<en Keller, 
assistant {.fofessoJ: of 
radio-\e1eviSi'pn, "aDd lIle 
judges agxeedi! 
J. MiChael oonicll, 
a senior from 
GermanlOWn, Thnn., cap-
tIlrcd fir.It ptace in 1he ~ 
='!.:=~= ~rg~nior 
from Belleville, won fJ1Sl 
place io lbe lelevision 
sportS reponing category 
and in radio spuns report-
ing, 
Michelle PulJen. a senior 
from Galesburg. received 
an honorable mention for 
her television reporting 
wod<, while David JecIdin. 
a junior fronl 
Bloomington, received an 
honorable mention ff)r 
radio spat, reponing 
The WSW-TV 15-
minute oigU!ly new~tt 
!be "SHI Night Report," 
which cover$ CarbOndale 
and the surrouodil\& areas, 
dorninalcd the SUldent tele-
v' ion newscast category 
• it.! competing with 3(). 
minULe newscasts, Keller 
said. 
Tn1j year's ea:tries were 
judl-,d on the basis of 
reporting e~penise and 
prOduction techniqoes by a 
commiuoe from The IOW3 
Rroadcast News 
Association ot lbe 
University of Northern 
low. Judging was spoo-
saecj/by SINBA, a $lUdent 
ann of the JlJinois News 
B~ AssociaIion, 
:DRINKS FOR SB.9!Ji 
I Available For Oi"e-In, I Carry Out or Delivery 
I At Participating Pizza HUG Only. I Dine -In/Cany Out Delivery 
I 457-7112 457-4243 I Coupon Necessary 
L EXPIRES 516190 1/2('e Cash Redemption 
---------
Wanted to BuY for Cash II 
• VCR's • Guns 
• Color TV's • Compact Discs 
• Microwaves • Tapes 
• Gold Chains • Gold Rings 
Gold 8 Pawn 
549-1809 
Located bpltind Murdale Sho in Center 
PONDEROSN 
Half Pound 
Chopped Steak 
Dinner 1499 
Hurryl GHer Ealplre. 5/'11/90 
-Complete Chopped Steak Dinner 
with potato & Ponderosa'$ 
AII*You*Can*Eat Grand Buffet'" 
and Sundae Bar 
r - - - - Hu~!U::h': ::iur;-ble-:;; - - -. -, I Broiled Chicken Breast I 
I Dinner $495 I 
I ~:;rfc;'~E~':t~~=!",!:.·;;'C::-:=04~~~ I I &11W1OCIoII1'"91(1eA~ EItp 5.131'90 I 
L-------l'O.nEllOSJ..---=---..I 
r-----~------------, Hurryl Use th,s valuable coupon • I Super Sirloin Steak i 
I Dinner S599 I 
I ~~'~SUE~":e~=~'!~':O::~of~~~ I I .'C¥1~'rqloc.ill_ EJ(p 512,'90 I 
L---... ---POlfnE10s!r------..I 
... ----Hu';;'Use-;h":s ... '1-:t,r;-bIe-c:~----, 
I FREE BEVERAGE* I 
I ALL-YOU-CAN-DRINK I 
I when you :::ee;~I~~ ru=P;'::Ssi.':gnd Buffet" I 
I Valtd , 1:00 • • m.·4:OO p .m. Mond.~·Saturcbiy I 
I ~~:~~e!;~~~~::':C::~~~lIWCI"~""''''f~~ I L __ ~ ____________ ~:
I 
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Illinois historical exhibit 
on display at rnuseum 
Witness says Harris asked 
for help in restaurant caper 
By ltacy Sargeant 
Staff Writer 
"The Great Migration: 
Transportation and SeUlement 
in Illinois 1800 - 1850 n a trav-
eling extubit sponsored by Ibe 
Utinois S,,"e Historical Socie!y 
and the Ulinois Historic 
P~rvation Agency, is being 
dIsplayed at the University 
.Museum. 
The exhibit fcaiures reproduc-
Lion and original rarc m~ps. 
photographs, old newspaper 
clippings and oIher infmnation-
aI manuscripts that teU the hisu>-
ry of migration aile Iilc SelIIe-
mentofllliJyJS. 
The exhibIt includes informa-
tioo on !he way the first seuIm; 
came from variot" areas via the 
state 's waterways. The 
Mississippi, Ohio and the 
Wabash were !he (rimary ri""'" 
which fed !his influx of pcopIe. 
Although !he first pcnnanent 
seuJement was primari. 'y in the 
Southern Illinois region, it 
wasn't long before the northern 
parts of the state were being 
. explored. 
THE ACCOUNTING Socie!y 
will have its elections at 6 :30 
tonight in Rehn 18. 
REGISTR ATION FOR the 
June 9 Graduate Record 
Examination (GRE) will close 
May 8. Rr dctaiIs and registration 
contact Testing Services, Woody 
Hall B-204, at 536-3303. 
. THERE WILL be a moonlight 
canoe fTom 8 to 10 p .m. 
Wednesday on the Campus Lake. 
The cost is $.50 wilb an sm lO. 
For details caD Greg Burdette at 
536-5531. 
THE SOUTH E RN fIIin ois 
Latin America Solidarity 
Committee will meet al 7:30 
tonight at :be Interfailb Center, 9 L:l 
S. Illinois. 
A RESEA R CH analys t will 
spcaIc from 7 10 9 p.m. Thunday in 
the Student Center Auditorium 
aboul the iinanciaI stability of the 
social security system. The admiT 
sioo ;5 $3. Rr dctaiIs call James at 
5494068. 
THE CATHOLIC Charismatic 
prayer group wiD OJ"" from 7:30 
10 9 p.m. every Tuesday ai the 
Newman Center, 715 S. 
Washington. For details call 549-
4266. 
THE BAPTIST Siudeni 
Ministries wiD sponsor a free inter-
r.tional luncheon for all interna-
tional studer,1 s and their spouses 
from 11:30 3.lJ'. 1O 1:15 p.m. today 
at Ihe Baplls t Siudeni Center 
Auditorium. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The dead-
line for Campus Briers is noon 
!We days berore publ;eation. 1'be 
brier sbould be typewriUen, and 
must include timet date, plac.e 
and sponsor or the ev ... t and the 
name and Dumber or the persoll 
submitting tbe item. !lrids 
shoold be delivered or m1liJed to 
the Daily Egyptian llle .... room, 
Communications buUding, 
Room 1247. A brier wiD be pub-
lished once and only as space 
a1km ... 
Once the settlers began to 
move farther inland. a vast nel-
wOO: of trnils made by buffalo 
searching for water and salt 
were discovered. 
Roads built by the post oIrlCC 
flt'St sucu:hcd across Ulinois in 
lSOI. By I m, the state 1egis1a-
ture took ~ver the task of 
building highways and roquired 
all male Illinois residents 
betwoon !he ages of 21 and 50 
10 spend two days building Ibe 
roads. 
I" ....,jwx:tion wilb !he exhib-
it, Jane Adams, assistanl profes-
SO< of anwopology at SfU-C, 
wiD give a free Iccture at 2 p.m., 
SWlday at !he museum auditori-
um on the settlement of the 
Soulhern regiorL 
David Blanchette, public 
affairs person for the Illinois 
Hisle';c Preservation Agency, 
said the exhibit has visited Rend 
Lake and Galena so far on its 
tour of !he state and will SlOp in 
nine llIinois cities. 
Museum hours are 9 a.m. 10 3 
\l,m. weekdays and 1:30 10 4:30 
Sunday wbcn classes are in ses-
sion. 
By Chris Walka 
SlaffWr~er 
Eric~\ Wagner, iormerly of 
Carbondale, l.CSIified Monday Ibat 
Dennis Harris had asked her lasl 
October '0 help rOJ Jeremiah's 
restaurant, 201 N. WashinglOn SL 
Harris is on trial for first degree 
murder, armed violence and 
armed robbery in connection wilb 
'he shooting dcath of·Jason A. 
Jackson, a form er employee of 
Jeremiah ' s and Universi ty stu-
denL 
According 10 a Jackson Counly 
State's allorney, the death p<.naIty 
will be asked for if Harris is 
found guilly. 
Wagner, IwO forensic scientists, 
and a employee of Jeremiah's 
were among the witnesses who 
testified al Mooday's trial. 
Wagner, serving wilb Ibe U.S. 
Army al Fort Jackson, S.C., IOld 
the jury that Barris and Stanley 
Algee were with each o the r 
almost every day. They discussed 
plans for Ibe robbery frequently, 
Wagner said. 
Algee pleaded gui lty 10 charges 
of first-<legrcc murder and is now 
serving a sentence in the Menard 
P.K.'S 
25~ '201 Drafts 
1STRO~ ALL DAY I ALL NIGHT I ' BUSCH I 
529-1124 OPEN 11AM - 2AM 
306 S. Illinois 
Carbondale,lL 62901 
SPC Video Presents: 
Today, 
May 1st 
7:00 and 9:00 pm 
Video Lounge 
4th Floor 
Student Center 
Admission $1.00 
(618) 457-4086 
Comx:tional Facility, Chcster. 
Wagner said she told H.irris she 
did nOI want 10 become involved 
in the crime and thai Harris had 
IOld her she would jusl "be Ibere. n 
Wagner also said Harris had 
asked her 10 beeome involved in 
lhec.rimc. 
Wagner said in Ibe Ibird week 
of OclOber, she, Algee and Harris 
had parked in a parking lot fitcing 
Ibe restaurant, loolcing Ibe cstab-
lishment over for Ihe robbery. 
Days later after Wagner indicatrd 
she did nol want to become 
involved in the crime, Harris said 
he had found anolher person who 
would drive Ibe gelaway car. 
Wagner said she and Harris 
were involved in a re~3lionship 
since l anuary 1989 and thai they 
had been living logelher. 
Wagner said she was aware 
that Harris might use a lireann in 
the robbery, and Harris had the 
.22 caliber revolver al her trailer 
onc and one-hal f LO two weeks 
before the robbery. 
David Brundage. a forensic sci· 
entist wilb Ibe state police foren-
sic science laboratory in 
Carbondale, said lests were nOI 
100 percent positiv. the bullel 
40, 000 IIlIe Tread 
P15518OR13 ............. ... 28.511 
P16518OR13 ........... ....... 30.44 
P175180R13 .................. 31-20 
P16518OR13 .................. 32,70 
Pl85175R14 .................. 33.88 
P195175R14 .................. 34,23 
P205I75R14 .................. 35-1S. 
P215175R14 .................. 38_411 
f>205I75R15 ................ . 37,21 
P215175R15 ......... ......... 38_70 
P225175R15 .....••........... 4O.94 
P23517~R15 .................. 42_1S5 
recovered from Jack son's body 
was ftrcd from the wcapor. recov-
ered at Ibe scene. 
Brundage said he could nOi say 
with certainly Ibe bulle! was from 
Ibe gun, bul neilber could he rule 
oul Ihe poss ibil i ty e ilher. 
Brundage said Ibe bulle! 's surface 
had been damaged, caused by rusl 
ill the revolver's barrel. 
Dr. Harry Parks, Ibe palbologist 
who performed the a uto psy on 
Jackson 's body, said Ibe shol Ibal 
killed Jac kson enlered Ihe left 
ventricle of the hc:lrt. creating a 
furrow Ibal led te bleeding inlO : 
sac surrounding the heart. When 
lIle sac filled with blood, Pa rks 
said. it exerted pressure on the 
heart, < .. using illo slOp beating. 
Parlc!: said Ibis was Ibe cause of 
death in his Opinion. 
S eel Belted 
Radial 
Tire Sale 
45,000 IlIIe T ..... 
P1551SOSR13 ..•............ 30_11 
P165180SR 13 .... ........... 32.25 
P175180SR13 ........... .... 33,1 1 
P185180SR13 ........... .... 34.77 
Pl85175SR14 ...... ......... 38-111 
P195175SR14 ....... .... .... 3 7_74 
P205I75SR14 .........•..... 38,99 
P215175SR14 •.... .......... 4 2.20 
P205l75SR15 ..... .... ..... . 40,77 
P215175SR15 ............... 42.4O 
P225175SR15 ............. . 44_98 
P235n5SR15 .... ........... 4 7 .1 0 
8 . Brake Spe<;ol a Front 
Di~c Brake 
$49.!i9 
• Drum & Disc 
$99_95 
.... ~ 
1--(---==-
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International News ~ . "Hey, I'm going ~ 
Vietnamese communists 
celebrate victory over U.S. ~
. ') .the Trave!and 
-At Recreation Meeting 
~ May 3rd at 5 p.m .... 
. Why the he;.~ J 
t"r~ aren't you/ 
.?l h ' Come find out w at s 
Vietnamese students at SIU-C look, hope for changes at home 
I 
happening in the SPC office, 
3rd floor, St :~dent Center By Dale Walker StaffWriler 
In Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam 
Monday there were celebrations 
by the communist government 
who say they "liberated" the 
South Vietnamese people 15 
yean ago. 
But Vietnamese students at 
sru.c don't Ceel very liberated. 
In Cact. many oC them rislced their 
Iiv-...; :<l escape Ihis "liberation." 
VIETNAM'S COMMUNIST 
~overnment celebrated the 15th 
:uuuvt'.mlf)' of their victory over 
the U.S . ·backed South Viet· 
"amese government with tradi~ 
tionlll dragon dances and rue· 
wodcs. 
Nguyen Van Linh, geooral soc· 
retary of the Communist Party, 
told United Press International 
that Vietnam wanled to forgel the 
U.S. involvement in the Vietnam 
War and renew relations. 
"WE WISH TO forgel the past 
and we wish to have coopcrntion 
with the American people and the 
American government, " Linh 
said in an impromptu interview at 
the anniv..-sary celebration. 
Linh spoke in a park hehind the 
presidential palaoe wbue a North 
V1CIn3rDCSC IanIc smasbed through 
the gates April 30, 1975, to end 
the 2O-year suuggle to reuniIe the 
ro;ntry. 
He called Cor an end to an 
Am.'!.ric:IUJ embargo on aid and 
trade 'vith Vietnam, admitting that 
Vietn.am faced "many difficul· 
ties." 
HOANG KHANH Vuong, 
president oC the Vietnamese 
Student Association, dismissed 
Linh's call for new rdations with 
the United States, saying 
"Viemam's new openness policy 
isjust propaga'lCla. " 
Vuong's Cather WhS a soldier in 
the South Vietnam army and his 
mother escaped Crom North 
Vietnam 10 South Vietnam in 
1954. Because his family was 
anticommunist. it is difficult for 
his lunily to gel decent medical 
care, employment or college edu· 
enion for their children now, 
V" ong said. Vuong, who left 
V1CIDaJJ1 in 1984 is among many 
who turned to life as a refugee. 
REFUGEES, TIRFJ) of a cor· 
rupt. ineflkient government and a 
lacI< of democracy, (lee the coun· 
try everyday. About 70,000 
Vietnamese rislced their Ii ves nee· 
ing by boat in 1989. Among the 
danger~ facing hoat people are 
had sailing conditions and piT3lCS. 
Another 39,000 Vietnamese 
leftlegally-29,ooo to the Uniled 
States- through the Orderly 
Departure Program. 
Hoai Nguyen, immediate past 
president nf the VSA. said that his 
family is discriminated against 
because his father Cought for 
South Vietnam. 
"WE HAVE LESS opponunity 
to get an education in Viemam," 
Nguyen .aid, adding that it is also 
difficult for his family to go 
somewhere without being 
walChed. 
"The communists are very 
paranoid~ Nguyen said. He 
escaped V1CIDaJJ1 in 1981. 
The end of the long war 
between North and South 
Vietnam hasn ' t brought peaee to 
the country. Vietn.m bas lost 
55,000 soldiers in fighting with 
Cambodia since 1977. It also 
Cought a month· long war with 
China in 1979. 
Loc Diob, vice president of the 
VSA, said "U we would have 
stayed we would have been draft-
ed and we probably would have 
had 10 light in Cambodia. " Dint. 
escaped from Vietnam in 1981. 
HUNG VU, junior in cinema 
and pboIography, said he escaped 
VIeInaJD in 1981, avoiding being 
draIled in the process. 
Vu, who is photo editor for the 
Daily Egyptian, said one reason 
many refugees leave \he country 
is because of the poor economy. 
"My olother geLS one or lwo 
pound!. of sugar for a month's 
salary," he said. "She has 10 ~ 
two jobs jw.lto support hersoU." 
Traditional socialist economic 
management bas wrecked tbe 
economy, Vu said, adding that the 
cum:ncy in VICInan\ is worth very 
liuJe. The a~e 8l"'ual income 
is from $100 to $150. 
CHANGE-AS I Eastern 
Europe and ' I-is likely ;on 
happen, Vu sa.id, Jding that the 
communist government has 
"learned its lesson." 
" It's becn 15 years since the 
war. That·s too long to stay isolat· 
ed. They need to open up to the 
world because it would help their 
economy," Vu said. 
There is tllrmoil within the 
ranks of the government, acrord· 
ing to reports Daily Egyptian wire 
services. Last month a senior 
Vietnamese polithoro leader, Tran 
Xuan Bach, was fired for openly 
calling for faster political refonri. 
GOVERNMENT officials said 
Bach's way would have led to 
demonstrations and strikes . 
However. observers say party 
leaders are widely criticized for 
the economic problems and the 
lack of discipline among party 
officials. 
The party is ready for major 
personnel changes, especially 
WiL't the retirement next year of 
General Secretary Linh, 74. But 
government offlCiais say the pany 
",ill not be rushed into any 
changes that would threaten com· 
munist power. 
Dinh said the communist gov· 
ernment will DO! change because 
it fought so loog for control and is 
reluctant to give up power. 
VUONG SAID THE govern· 
ment's reluctanee could lead to 
inevitable change. 
"1 think the government will 
resist change. And il will collapse 
because the people will DOt C<lO\>' 
erate with the government." he 
said. 
Nguyen said the changing r.:.-. 
oC commlDlism around Ibe world 
will have an effect. "With ...... -
sure from outside countties and 
from insJde the country, (the pe0-
ple 01 Voetnam) might get cblDge, 
but not righ18way.-
Nguy.,n said that be was the 
oldest son in his family aDd the 
responsibility for caring for \he 
parents and the family business 
Cell upon the eldest son. 
"If things change politically for 
the belter, I would like to go 
hack," Nguyen said. 
. on May 3rd at 5 p.m. . 
I:===~=~~~ 
Pack il up, 
Slore it with us 
Marion Park 
Manager. June Mohr 
YourOwnLock, 997-1868 
Your Own Key. STUDENT SPEC~ • 25% OITRental Rates m 
June, July. & Au~ 
ror students WIth a valid SlU I.D. 
Moving Sale 
~~ 
Book Box 1.5 cu. 11. 95e 7ge 
3 cu. 11. Box 1.49 1.19 
4.5 cu. 11. Box 1.90 1.75 
Dish BamIII Box 2.95 2.39 
--Box 7.65 6.25 
50 11. Rope 2.95 2.45 
Tape2"x55yds. . 2.15 1.50 
SUPPLY lMTED - OA'EII EXPIRES MAY 2, '10 
KENYA 
RYDERTRUCH 
ANDSnVE. 
MAKE YOUR RESERVAnoN 
NOW FOR APRIL & MAY 
The Best Truck Money Can Buy 
ffi Z ~ [n~l E-Z RENTAL CENTER & ~
RYDER TRuc;K RENTAL 
WHO: Peace dividend should go for health Come in & 
GENEVA (UPI) - 'dany of 
the 40 million people who die 
from disease each year could be 
saved by greater use of inexpen. 
sive vaccines. antibiotics and 
other therapy, the World Health 
Organization said Monday. 
"WIth the d:crease in global 
military tensions, there may be 
more money to fight the wor'''! 
war war on disease," WHO 
Director General Hiroshi 
Nakajima said. "We are looking 
for a health dividend." 
In a report prepared for WHO's 
annua' assembly opening May 7, 
Nakajima said disease "is the 
mOSl destructive force in the 
world today." 
Anllmd 50 ntillion or so people 
die each year from all causes, 
with 80 perceet occurring in 
develcping countries and disease 
causing ';0 million out of tbe 
lOIa!, he said. Nearly IS mi:llon 
of al! duths involve cbilaren 
undcrfive. 
"rr the cum:ol rrends cootinue, 
200 millioo pepple may die pre.. 
maturdy from prcve::::hIe caIICI 
in 1990's," the report said. 
"More than 8,000 children die 
each day because they are not 
immunized," it said. "Almost 
11,000 a day die of dehydratloo 
caused by diarrhea aO(\ about 
8,000 a day of pneumonia" 
Big killer diseases range from 
malaria, tuberculosis and hepatitis 
to anemia, hookworm, measles 
and AIDS ~nd other sexually-
transmitted affiictions. 
"WorIdwide, tb: biggest single 
!riller is cardiov3$l;ular disease 
with 12 million deaths annwilly, 
followed by five million deaths 
du~ to diarrboeal diseases," the 
report said. "Cancer causes 4.8 
million dealhs amd wherculosis is 
rcsponsiNe for Ihree million 
deaths." 
WHO said as lIWIy as 7.5 mil-
lion cbildren a year could be 
saved by spending some $2.5 bil· 
lion annually on immunization 
and medication for dehydration 
aDd pneumonia. 
• "At least SO perceDt of the 
cady deaIbs due 10 .::ardioYa:IIlI 
diseases could he eliminaled with 
changes in lifestyles and ahout 
three million adults die from 
tobacco·related diseases annual-
ly," it said. 
The U.N. specialized agency 
said yearly bcalth care expendi· 
tures in the poorest counLTies 
average just $5 per pecson but 
$460 in Western Europe and 
$1,900 in the Uniled SlateS. 
"Despite the gloomy picture 
the g\obaJ health siliO>tion haS I.Iit 
the sam" improved over the ;:.ast 
decade," WHO said. 
experience 
Violetta's. 
West Side Center 
1400 W. Main 
Suite 13 
"Life expectancy has risen 529. 36~8 
sharply, especially in the develop- V 
ing COUD!ries," it ssid. 
ex;::::;;:~'I.~~~~;~: Gift Certificates At 'lable 
years for developed countries and 
59.7 years for the deveiopinll r--$--- ---------------, OO;:~~tion of cbiIdren has ~ 10.00 OFF : 
also improved dBpIy in develop- i regularly $35.00 I 
ing COUIIIric&, the report said, Iris- I without coupon DEI in~ 10 IIIOI"e !ban 60 perocnt from L -. 
lea thaa five pc:roent one decade ._;.-_-.-.-_-.-._-.--.-.. _'~.-.-_-.-_-.-.' -_-.-.-_-.~_ .. 
-.0. 
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Classified 
536-3311 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 
(b.M:dunC'OMlCaru~c:wwn1 dalD) 
I d.)'._ ..• _ .• 7~ per lane, per day 
2 da)·l, .. _.6-k per lmc:, per day 
3 days __ .57~ per hoe. per d",;y 
5 days_ .. !Hc per lme., ptt cia) 
6-9 da}'l ... 45c per Ime. per day 
10-19 da)'l4 I cper line:, PUNt 
20 or 1t'Kltt3).:p«:r hoe. per day 
~u"mwn Ad Sn',c : 3 )me.., 
3Oc:haR<1Crnmc 
Copy Dc:adhne.: 12 Nuon. 
J day pnorlo publu:al.k.Wl 
Visa/M.stefcard Ac.c:cptcd 
CLAS,' IFIED DISPLAY ADVERT/SIN(; 
Open H41C ~ ';~ f"f Olhmlll lO~h. flO' dol) 
\i'"!llIum \J'ill.e 1l."lIlumn mdl 
Spotc% Kcw;:r .. lI,., lleadl,"c 2 p.m , :! W)~ J'fWC hI 
publlQU'nl 
KU:lIlln:r"cnl~ All 1 ..... l1lumnda\~lrll!lldl"f'I .. ) ...... \:fII\CntCnt ... U ... 
rcquucd III h;,t\c .. 2 ....,UII hl-ll'ttcr. Other h."cler. ~~ ;lr..G.111at1lt: ,., 
I.ugcr .. "Iumn \\uhh .. , Rc .. cf'C ... dH.-rtllIancoh .In: ,"11." :pt.hk III 
dalo)lllCdth-.pI..a) 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
1 tnch._ ... _. __ .. _ ..... ... ..$6..00 MuumumAdSaze. 
$1 .00 (oreada additional Inch. I WI ..... 
Anworit ch.:tIe. ____ • __ ...51.00 Maximwn Ad SlZC: 
A>ooog<>ph dwJlc.._-SS.OO I col.. ); 16inc:ha 
Pnge9 
Bicycles 
Page 10 
FAlL EfF APT. 1URH Greal lor HCXJSE 2 or 3 bdtm. 703 N, Allyn. 
~~.~~~p."'ndllo<. A~May'5 A57.S128. 
°SfCJt.NCAF NTS. AT '"910 Waf" 
Vab A 'fOWl $. Sum & ft:j..limited 
A-,., A57 ... 93IU.R.1 
lOYB.Y. t-EWER. RJ1N Of unlurn. 2 bdno., _ Kn>go</c3n;c. RoN Juno .. 
Jwg.V",! NiaoI $375, 529-2.87. 
~ AI'lS. CltIO bIod !.om 
a:np!1 atAl0W. he.nan. 3 bdnr... 
SS10/mo.; '2 beI,m., $3751_.; 
oIGDon<y, $190/_. Roduood ..-
fda 687·AST1. 
3 BIlQM. ~ THE ""' ConIoo-, b-go 
tI.:d~ sJr:':~: 
ea.p., 529·20.3, A57 ..... , dwi. 
6OO&:;o,&506S.W~. 
5,4.3 ... I,Jm,. 3.3 Ibuom<n 2 
bdr ... s-, or Fall. V ... '--. .w, 
ID. & !lop. c.lIU.R.1 A57 "'93 
11:'1' C'DAI.E 1lY..A1DN5, 3 bdno fum 
hcvs., nop*. wId. C'oI68.t·41A5. 
DISCDUNI HCl\JSO<G, 2 bd. .. fum. 
::~t;:tC"r~no~68A':'ltAs~ 
'J1..bodruff 
Management 
.'6iii!i!§.!+ 
~1"2br. 
Ptrled. for the professional 
Inc1ucb extra /qe 
bocImoms, .."...,., dining 
rooms; you 'n have room 10 
.. pand. Porch or balcony 
with each IpUtJJ1<nt ,. .. tTl 
sun.gc at 00 additional 
charge. Next to Krog ... 
W",,- Begins June 1 ,. 
AugUS! 15 at $295 ,. $395 
per month. 
HiclWry Gladr: 2 br. 
Good features 11 • great 
price. Quiet seuing, ale. 
WISh/dry ... hookups. 6 ali 
from school in Desoto. 
Begins June 1 & A')gu5l 15 
at S280 per month. 
@fjjlfiiil!@ii9i 
* I br, carpct<d. <=Ual aiJ . 
210 Kim, Desoto. Starts 
June 1 at $295 per month 
* 1 br~ .n utilities paid. near 
C'dale mall Starts June I 
at $295 pc.- month. 
CALL TODAY 
457·3321 
(No Pels) 
7 BE"""""', lAI1GE. )'00'1, May • SOh 
p_h OK. SIU 1.2 mi ., 313 S. 
~ 457-6193«549-4107. 
';OIJ.WJ>J.XTOCamp.o.,E.In> ...... }.;:.:.",,*--, Iumi"-l, no pob, 
.aoo.,2boo1., "'"" ................. 
1I.an 2 ....ioIod ".,..., p.iod b-
1amiIy, b-go,..d. 549·2 •••. 
~ Now Renting rill' 1.. 
Summer, Fall & Spring 
SIcp by cur otr"",,. pickup 
oor compIetc listing of 
addr....,. available, dcsaip-
lions. :md pices. 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Management 
816E. Main. CdaIe 
~ 529-2054 (' 
/'mperial Mtece 
Now LeasIng 
for Summer &. Fall 
"Housing for the 
Serious Student' 
Furnished, 
one bedroom 
a.nd ei"fidendes 
Ind fJdcrs: 
Carpet 
Laundl)' fadlities 
Water, Trash &. 
Sewer 
Oean &. Quiet 
Shown by 
fippointmcrnt 
only 
'- 549-6610 ~ 
~~~<ib'~~ ~«>"$*<i;" 
<i; LOOK! ~ ~ ~ 
<i> It's not to~ late ~ ~ ~ 
~ to advertise for ~ 
~ ihe summer and ~ ~ ~ 
~ fall/ spring semester. ~ 
~ CALL 536·3311 ~ <i; $' 
~$ ~*~~,~~$~$~ 
Daily EgypriDn 
GREAT lOCAT., 3 bcha.lum.. 319 E. 
,,-, ' " . ..... , $375 ... J$450 
fall. No p.b. SA9·1497 Iv. nwL 
~~.d:7'::~J.~~: 
QoMI~c.l54 • • 3257. 
C1lAIf lAI1GE 3 bdno, • 112 booI., 
clnning room, ba.-,t, $360, nw:lll 
1kIrtJune,1.coIS.t9-6134 
auVTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING. 3 
~ ...... Pool, &ab.lumi.h.!, a.c.. 
$480/.., . •• /2.,; No<th ~ ...... 
...... Aiopoot. 529·4808. 
•• ~ I I 
May 1. 1990 
I Mob~e Home lots II 
SUMMER SPECIAL 
PALlI:':6s200pcrmo. 
Furnished ,W<lio apu. with 
1~t!~~:&~~~ 
laundry faciJities. free 
pod<~, quiet, clole)o 
campt.:s. rr.gL on prenuses. 
U ........ \llJ]oge " pta, 
S549~90 
OtteSQn 
Rent~ls 
-Duplex- Mubilehome AptS. 
T .. lIiles eat of U~all; 200 yuds otSt of " Ike _ -
_r , fllJ.l1ljottr ;."esters 
$IO!1l1e11OSit; !lent $135-$155 Otr Il0l1\11 ; 1leIt. _ r. 
tulil only $45 (Ill lit"'" (f, .. _); 9 """til tonttr.t 
May 1, 1990 
SUMMER SUBlET/ fAIl. op;... Nka 3 
~ homo. wi d t-I.",. o/c. Io. ,.L. 
ow< nog. SA9-6S15 ...... 6 pm. 
Nffi) NON·SM:lI<Bl. FEMALE. Ie. 
:=: p;-.!renluttt :;;~?: bdrm & 
28DflM 0UPlEX. ~ nica, ale. err.-
~~:·a~~:"to.aay 
Sl.8I.f.ASERFOR SlJM,Ir.ft.Wt!:'fnic. 2 
~ 1112 .... Idw. oniy2,.,oid. 
IWOOIfum&~!fII'1 • • oc.dD"b 
~ i'. a ;.Iyt s,;OO/mo. ~. 
8732. 
(must have an ACT on file) 
Circulation Driver 
- position begiJ15 immediately 
- 2am - 6am Monday - Friday 
- must have a valid drivers license 
and a good driving record 
Pick up application llt the 
MANY STO RAG E UNITS avail 
,,,,,". Indu>lrial Mol C'doIe 457· 
4470. C&MSIon>go. 
B & G CONsmJCT1ON, tpedabi'ng 
in dec:u. rooIing, inMllotion, "Ofm 
::w~~~~~~ 
~;:t,_fi~~i:lill:7~ 
~~~~A~~~ r;~ 
M~ Col Mob1o """" bola.. ,... 
boy. 985-8183 
C-Dell, 
Happy 26th!! 
Love, 
Ye\tF Wife 
Your Sister (?) 
Tiger (p-please) 
Mango (oh, geez) 
CongratulaHons! 
Debbie 
Barbeau 
on being 
selected as 
Outstanding 
RSO Advisor 
of the Year. 
-Accounting Society-
~ 
L1X 
would like to 
congratulate 
brother 
Kevin Tribout 
on 
lavaliering 
Antia Ekman 
LarJta, 
Congratulations 
on acceptance 
to med-prep! 
The parh; 
may continue 
on to next 
semester. 
Love, 
Scam 
(Keith) 
.Fe 
urges all 
Greek Chapter's 
to get out 
and vote for 
Craig 
Jackson 
Student 
Trustee 
TO'lS. Mqy 1st 
if 
What have 
yougot-t:o ~Iose? 
TRY IT! 
DE CLASSIFIED 
536·5311 
I 
I ~)~" __ -:::1."', _, ~ Communications Bldg. Room 1259. • 
I'Jmf984!:A~'Jm,. 'II ' --' ~'"/P I 
,-r(_,r __ m_o_r_e_i_n_ro_r_m __ at~j_o_n_c_a_Il_5_3_6_._3_3_ll __ ~ I ! t l(~ I 
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Language Immersion -Day 
Area high school students play games in foreign languages 
By Anne Ryman 
StaffWr~er 
Faner Hall and the Student 
Center became another country 
for high school stu,1enlS from 
Southern Illinois who spenl 
Saturday immersed in foreign Jan. 
~ as pan of1blallmmersion 
Day, 
The srudenlS were allowed 10 
speak only French, German or 
Sp;. • .Jsh f(Jf ~,le whole day, Tom 
llti1)eaul~ OM of the evenl's orga-
nizers, said. 
l1>e evenl had been held previ-
ously for Sooll..". Dlinois foreign 
lan.!w.ge teadle<$, bUI this year 
marked the fin.t time sludenlS par-
ticipated. 
The ProlS'~'l is called "Total 
ImmersIon" because the studenlS 
must read. write and speak in a 
foreign language for the whole 
day. SrudenlS learn to communi-
ca.te much .more effectively by 
usmg lOlaI IImnemen, Thibeault 
said. • 
"II fIneS you to usc whalev ... 
is in your head. You have to (use 
the language) in order to survive" 
he said. "II is the only siruatio'n 
aside from being in the country 
where you get to use the language 
in an eVuYday contexL" 
Student participanlS in the pr0-
gram were enthusiastic aboul the 
resullS. 
"I gOI 10 interact and talk in 
Spanish for a whole day instead 
of just an hour," Amhar Zobairi, a 
sophomore at Carbondale High 
School, said. "I expected il to he 
much harder than il was." 
"I dido't have any trouble, but 
some people had difflcully in the 
beginning. In class, we don 'I do 
much talking. We just do exercis-
es or learn words, " Namita 
Dhakal , also a sophomore at 
CarbondaJe Higb School, said. 
"Some of the srudents wue shy 
at flfSl because they had only one 
or two years of a foreign 180-
guag.:, but as the day progressed 
they became less so. By the end 
of the evening, they even per-
fonned a skit in fronl of the entire 
group," Thibeaull said. 
The 180 srudenlS that attendeo 
the event participated in games 
including "Jeopardy," "Win, 
Lose or i>raw" and ''Twister," all 
played in a foreign language. 
The Total Immersion day is 
similar to a 2-wcek German 
immersion program held in the 
summer fo r SJU-C s ludenlS. 
Students learn communication 
skills ,ather than g rammar, 
Thomas KeU ... , associale profes· 
sor of foreign languages, said. 
'Safety' means many things 
By Joe Baker 
Wallness Center 
Safety is more than jusl preven-
tion of accidenlS and injury. It is a 
componenl of any philosophy of 
life thaI places value on oneself 
and othu's weU-being. Only by 
examining our own values can we 
begin 10 understand more aboul 
why we behave as we do. 
One important aspect of our 
self-concept. Ollf self-esteem, 
determines to great extent how 
well we care for our bodies and 
minds. In fact, our belief aboul 
our basic self-worth and the worth 
of others is often reflected in our 
everyday activities. 
On every campus, S11ldenlS, fac-
ulty and staff rush to he on time 
for appointments, classes, work or 
any of B hundred djU=nr desti· 
nations. Rushing everywhere can 
result in a series of potentially 
hazardous situations. We scmc-
times overlook: out own best inter-
ests in pursuit of reaching that 
goal in Lime or doing "just onc 
more job." 
Often, we arc continuing a 
style thaI we learne<l a long time 
ago. We have not stopped long 
enough to re-evaluate if this style 
works for us. Everything and 
eVuYone seems to be in a hurry. 
Cars and motorcycles zip down 
the streets, pedestrians crowd on 
the edge of the curb and then 
hurry across-sometimes in peril 
of oncoming cars-all for the 
sake of saving a few seconds. Is 
the risk worth il? 
Developing a helter system to 
plan ahead, organizing tasks and 
allowing enough Lime to complete 
a job are often only a pan of the 
solutions that are needed. 'JYpe A 
personalities, those """pIe who 
are always in a hurry, of len devel· 
op high blood pressure and stress-
PRE-BEGINNER AERO-
BICS will meet at 5 p .m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
in the Rec Center Aerobics 
Room. 
MASSAGE THERAPY will 
reduce tension and soreness, 
improve ~irculation and increase 
Ilexibility. Registration and fee 
prepayment are ongoing at the 
Rec ,..en..". Information desk. For 
deLails call 5:'6-5531. 
THE DISABLED SLUdenl 
Re.:re.aoon Fitness Program is a 
weighl lraining and workoUI pr0-
gram thaI is scheduled by 
appoinunenl only. To schedule a 
filllCSS time and partnCT call Terry 
related heart disease, arc also fre-
quently lI'- 1Une people wIlD arc 
over ~achje·/CI"S. 
They will strive to accomplish a 
task even when they know their 
actions are harmful ro themselves. 
Success is often not enough as 
they approach everything in a 
dri yen and relentless 'llanner. 
Somewhere in the pursuil of 
accompliS:lment a basic sense of 
self-worth seems 10 have been 
IOSL 
As the feelings of our own 
basic value as a person diminish-
es, sometimes approval from oth-
ers bccorr.es more impnnaDt than 
our own self-regard. 
Peer pre.sswe can be powerful 
force because sometirnes it even 
seems more risky to engage in 
safe behavior. For example, some 
srudents say that they don't wear 
a helmel when they ride their 
motorcycle because it doesn't 
look cool and they think that oth· 
ers see it as a sign of fear or 
weakness. 
In reality, wearing a helmet and 
insisting that passengers also 
wear one shows a healthy conCUD 
for your own anC: other's well· 
being. Wearing a seatbelt or 
insisting that passengers wear 
theirs also indicales the degree of 
regard and concern. 
Even little actions liJce waitinl< 
to cross the street safely shows 
that you care enough ahoul your-
self to not take unnecessary 
chances. Carelessness about your 
own safety or other's well-heing 
may be a reflection of low self-
esteem. 
Enjoymenl of life and sense of 
self-worth seem 10 be closely 
interconnected . Physical and 
Barrell or Jeff Schuck at 536· 
5531. 
W-LO AEROBICS meets from 
6:15 to 7:15 p.m. evuY Tuesday 
and Thursday in the Rec Cr.nter 
Auobics Room . This class otTers 
a mixture of high-level and low· 
Irvel aerobics in one WOrkoUL 
A.M. AEROBICS will meet al 
7 a.m. every Tuesday and 
Thursday in the Rec Cenler 
Aerobics Room. 
FITNESS WALKING meets 
al 5 p.m. 1Uesday and Thursday 
al McAndrew Stadium. In case of 
rain the class will :neet at the Rec 
Center suspended tracIe. 
mental health has value that can'l 
be boughl and needs prop..- care 
to grow strong. 1b maximize your 
potential, be good to yourself, 
Lake Ume to appreciate yourself 
and olhers, plan ahead, slow 
down and do nOI lose yourself in 
pursuit of whal only seems impor-
LanL 
Now may be a good time 10 
Lake a closer look at yourself and 
begin to make changes in your 
lifestyle 
Special 
Olympics 
'win' battle 
By Stephanie Stelrer 
StaffWrtter 
The third annual Baule of 
the Bars, Carbondale's ver-
sion of "BalUe of the 
Nelwork Stars," was beld 
Sunday at Jeremiah's, 201 N. 
Washington SL 
ProfilS from the mini-
Olympics, sponsored by 
Jeremiah's, will go to the 
Special Olympics. 
Seven Carbondale bars 
and reslauranlS-Mugsy 
McGuire's, Fiddler's, 
Galsby's, Hanger 9, 
Sidetracks, Holiday Inn and 
Checkers-participated in 
the evenlS. Employoes from 
each establishment made up 
eighl teams, with Checkers 
sponsoring two teamS. 
The team~ competed in 
five "Olympic" events -
volleyball, basketball free-
throw, shumeboard, tug~­
war and a relay race consist-
tIIlt of keg rolling, Oipp..-
rur:niIlg and tray carrying. 
The events starled at II 
am. and lasted until 9 p.m. 
Trophies for first, second, 
third, lasl place and most 
spirited team were given OOL 
High energy levels and 
team spirit made each evenl 
exciting to wa1cl!. 
The evenlS took place in 
Jeremiah's beer gardzn, 
where there was plenty 0: 
room for both participants 
and l'pr.ctalOrs to enjoy lhe 
fun. 
Jeremiah's provided both 
food and drinks, and music 
was provided by the ~und 
Core. 
May I , 1<}J(l 
Hall seeks re-election today 
By Richard Hund 
Staff Writer 
Students can vote-once 
again-for their Srudenl I1lISICC 
~';i. will remain open from 9 
a.m. 10 6 p.m . on the second 
floor of the SbJdenl Cenl ... , in 
Grin1leU Hall, at Brush Towus 
and Lentz HaU at Thompson 
PoinL Stuu..n1S need to bring 
studenl IDs to vote. 
Tlvo people will wed<: at each 
poll at Grinnell and Lentz, while 
10 people will har.dle the polls 
at the Student Center. 
The same double-envelope 
system from ill. April I I elec-
lion will be used, Election 
Commissioner DanclJ Johnson 
said. Students place their baI-
lois in a s:naII envelop: which is 
placed in a larger envelope 
before dropped in a ballot box. 
Johnson said the election 
resullS IlCf'<i to be ratified by the 
Underytaduale Student 
Government 's last meeting 
WedolCsday. 
For your used 
Motorcycles and Scooters. 
Don't take tnem home or pay 
costly storage charges! 
849-7397 
.J Carbondale ~'-­
NewScbool~ 
SununerExperlences 
Morning, afternoon, and full day programs are 
available for ages 5-12. A new pre-algebra class 
will be offered for ages 12-14. ~ For further information Call 4574765 
ATTENTION STUDENTS!!! 
NEED STORAGE SPACE? 
SAVE UP TO 45% 
Off Carbondale Prices!!! 
U-STORE Mini-Warehouse 
10 Minutes From Carbondale 
1/2 Mile N. of Rt. 13 on Rt. 148· Herrin· 942-3332 
SMORGASBORD 
Steak, Chicken, Seafo 
1 2 Price Introductory Offer 
For a limited time Save 112 the regular price of these 
meals on our menu with the pUl'chase of beverage. 
No coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Monday, 
Thesday and Wednesday. No other discounts apply. 
Top Sirloin Broiled Si~oin Sirloin Tips Chopped Si~oin 
Reg. ~3°O Reg. ~250 Reg. ~2°O Reg. ~2°O 
5" 4" 3" 3" 
T-Bone Fried Shrimp Chicken Brecm Ribeye 
Reg. ~4°O 
7" 
Reg. ~250 
4" 
Reg. ~230 
4" 
Reg. ~330 
6" 
All entrees served Wi!'.l yeast roll and potato 
KJ'S SMORGASBORD 
1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALE 
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Expert«': Parernts' game plan 
should be to keep sports full 
By Mike Bass 
Scr:r>P1 Heward News Sorvir:e 
You're a patrnL You wanl !O be 
responsible, y!)U wanl to hal.J le 
everything the WilY Ward Ckaver 
wlould blil sorr:cumes you just 
are' , l sure how. After all , Ward 
didn ' l have t,,} shoo The Beaver 
off the Ni:ltcndo, or worry if 
W!lIly had rOlmd a way 10 lllne in 
10 The Playboy Channel. 
Besides, you wallt to know how 
10 handle your child wilh '90s 
savvy. Where once you mighl 
have relied on common SCIISI' and 
crossed fingers, today you have 
an array or ps chologists, sociolo-
giSls and assontd other "ologists" 
lO make sure you don'l traumatize 
yO\lf kids when II comes 10 such 
topics as sex. And drugs. 
And. yes, sports. 
Should you ge l your kids 
involved in sports? U so, how? 
Whal do you say? Whal do you 
do? Push them in? Pull them oUI? 
Pull your hair out? 
Members of the psychologica~ 
medical and athletic communilY 
have one message thaI stands 
clear. 
Don'lpush. 
"Thai's very much the issue," 
Rainer Mancns, an Illinois sports 
psychologiSl and author who has 
rocused on children and sports. "J 
think iI's appropriate for parents 
to encourage children U partici-
palc, but cncouragcYf1cnt 
shouldn'l go so far as 10 be per-
ceived as pushing them into it, 
where they rcelthey have 10 play 
because mom and dad wanl them 
10 play." 
It's nOI like you mUSl sil down 
with your child and concocl a 
plan for involvement ira '.>rganizcd 
sports. Your child Jil.:cly wiJJ 
approach you co talk ., (Jut how 
some of rhe OIher Idds are going 
oul for sports, Martens said. 
And then? 
"Ir a child shows some interesl 
in a spon., I would be very sup-
portive and I would try to oITer 
some guidance into finding a 
good program," Marlens said. 
"One with good coaches, appro-
priale equipment and an appropri-
ate level or competition." 
Ricky Pierce wins 
Sixth Man award 
for second time 
MILWAUKEE (UPD 
Milwaukee Bucks guard Ricky 
Pierce, whose 23-poinl scoring 
average led his team and all NBA 
reserves, Monday won the 1990 
NBA Sixth Man Award. 
lI's the second time Pierce has 
won the award - the firsl came 
in 1987. Bos'.On's Kevin M:Hale 
is the only oti1(~.r lwo-time winner 
of the award. 
Pierce received 77 or a possible 
92 vUles from a nationwide panel 
or sports writers and broodcasters 
- three from each NBA city and 
11 representir.g the nalional 
media 
Indiana's Dcller Schrempr 
received eighl VOICS 10 fmish sec-
ond in the Jal\oling. 
Puzzle answers 
I 
T K 
•. 'I 
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• 
"You have to be careful of the insurance 
salesman who is coaching an a-year-old's 
soccer team, and begins to coach like Bobl)y 
Knight pushes his Indiana basketball team. r. 
___________________________________ - _R_a_i_nerMart' 
BUI will any sport do, 01 nec-
essarily. 
"The first rule aboul sports is 
Ihal ii's ror the youlh," says Dr. 
Edwin Larson, a Sporls p<ychia-
triSl (rom Cincinnati. 'Thererore, 
the child must have the a . II 10 
!lo into the spons he n.lght 
enjoy." 
BUl com mon sense helps. 
Martens recommends ;cuing the 
child's level - which mighl not 
always malCh age level - b e 
your guide. He says the average 
6-ycar-old can begin to handle 
noro-conlaGl sports, 8-year-olds 
can srart conl!lCl sports (such as 
basketball), but 110 collision sports 
(such as root all) should be 
played until agr. 10. 
''I'm a big proponenl of rool-
ball," said Eric Novicki, an athlet-
ic u-ainer at the Cincinnati 
Academy or Physical Education 
and a ccrlified slress and condi-
lioninr. specialisl ror SPOrlS 
Therapy Inc. "Bul ror a youngster, 
it's beuer to get inlO an all-around 
activity. such as soccer, swim-
m ing or running." 
BUI just supporting your off-
spring's decision 0 enter a sport 
is 1101 enough. 
"I emphasize thai parents look 
at where they're sending their 
kids," Novicki said. "Most of the 
horror stories we \eam .. . the parenl 
didn'l even know what was going 
on. You have to beware of the 
coach wboYs not a reacher, who 
coaches by what someone djd 10 
him in the past, like doing the 
wrong thing 10 try 10 get somcone 
ready for activilY - like running 
unlil you throw up." 
So asIc the coach a few general 
questions, his general philosophy. 
If kids are laught to believe 
they are wi",,,,,,, only when they 
win the game, it can put incredi-
ble pressure on them and can 
damage lbeir selr-esteem ir they 
do nCI win. A coach who WaJ 
his kids 10 .:lc> their best, 10 strive 
10 win - and doesn't rorget they 
are kids - is a coach with the 
l'ropcr perspcelive. 
"There are a lot or well-inten-
tioned coaches who are just so 
misinformed," Mancns said. "The 
idca of winning al all costs is so 
prominent in our society. You 
have 10 be careful or the insur-
ance salesman who is coaching an 
8-year-old's soccer leam, and 
begins 10 coac h like Bobby 
Knighl pushes his Indiana basIcel-
ball team." 
Indeed, you have 10 remember 
the level or compelilion - in 
more ways than onc. No matter 
how wented you might find your 
child, you need '0 rcsislthe lemp-
tation In sl'JCr him or her 10 a pro-
gram above 'he youth's capabili-
ties. 
Al the lower levels, especially, 
the emphasis should be on partici-
palion and rundamentals. The 
higher. more competitivc levels, 
do nol necessarily have rules ~ral 
force mandatory participation ror 
everyone - another reason why 
foreing your child 10 play al tha, 
level when he or she is nOI ready 
can be counterproductive. 
Sports can be beneficial 10 chil-
dren, even if they never make 
maH'lns of dollars in the pros -
or even playa day of high-r..;hool 
ball. !n fact. it's nOl c;ven abso-
lutely 1lCCeSs:uy for them 10 par-
ticip3lC in spC>ru :!l all, although ir 
helps. 
"SPOrlS are nOI absolulely 
essential 10 all children," Manens 
said. "it is imponanl ror all chil-
dren 10 develop their abililies, 
whether in the classroom or in 
sports. And early in lire, you tend 
to develop your seif-concepi 
around your physical self. 
Therefore, cariy experiences in 
sports are really quite importanL" 
EMPeROR'S PAL~CE 
Open at 
4:30 pm 
Tonights'Special 
10% off on Dinner Menu, 
Drinks and Carry-outs 
100 S_ II!. Ave. 529-1566 
SUMMER WORK 
The Southwestern Company will be 
on campus Tuesday, May 1 to interview 
students for their summer sales and 
business management program. 
* $400/week average * Experience for resume 
* Travel * Open to all majors 
Inter'/iews will be held in the Student 
Center, Activity Room A, third floor, 
Thesday 12 p.m. , 3 p,m. & 6p.I11, 
1"1 Dress Casual, Please Be Prompt 
America' blgges'.7nd besl college program since 1868 
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Norman again ousted 
on final hole of tourney 
NEW ORLEANS (UP!) -
As David F-OSl Sletllled inlO the 
huge grcenslde ou'nkcr ""Xl lO 
t~e 18th gocen of the English 
Tt:m Golf and Country Cub IaSl 
Sunday, GCl"g Norman wa~ 
Cflgagcd ;0 conversation w~th 
the """""tiYe director or lOurna-
ment's sp'JIlSOring company. 
Frost needed to get up and 
down from the bunker ror a par 
10 tie No. man and force a sud-
den dearh playoff. 
Norman, author of a sensa-
tional closing round 65, was IlOI 
even looking at the 18th green 
when Frost hit his " ~,"d ShOL 
BUI Norman ccnainly heard the 
roar or the crowd as the ball 
lriclcJed inlO the cup. 
Norman looked at the man lO 
whom he had been taiking and 
posed a simple question. 
"Again?" Norman asked. 
Yes, again. Once morc 
orm." had been delivered a 
dose of agony by an opponen~ 
adding 10 what has become one 
or the most rascinating chapt= 
in golr hiSlory. 
Even if Norman never wins 
another lOumamen~ his place in 
golr lore is secure beca= of 
what orhers have tIonc to I.im. 
Firsl Ihere was Boo Tway, 
!loIing a bunker shot at the final 
hole of Ihe 1986 PG A 
O.ampionship 10 down Norman 
when those Iwo players had 
gone 10 thf 18th lied. 
~ lhere was Larry Mire, 
chipping in for a birdie on the 
second hole of sudden death at 
Ibe 1987 Maslers 10 leave 
Norman a slUnned loser once 
more. Norman Ialer adrniued he 
carried thai loss with him rar 
longer than he would have 
liIrro. 
Norman was able 10 gain a lit-
tle revenge earlier this year 
when he chiPiJed in from behind 
the fusl green ror an eagle atlhe 
Even if Norman 
n&,'er wins .another 
tournament. his 
place in golf lore is 
secure Decause of 
what others have 
done to him. 
Dora! Country Oub 10 beat Paul 
Azingcr. Mark CalcavI-.cchia 
and Tun Simpson on the open-
ing hole or sudden JeaIh. 
But three w:cks later, in the 
Neslie Invitational, Norman was 
in the clubhouse with a one-shol 
lead over -ookie sensation 
Robert Gan.ez when Gamez 
holed a 7-iron from the fairway 
at the final hole 10 again make 
Norman a viclim. 
And then Frosl did it again 
Sunday in the USF&G Classic 
- ending a droughl Ihal had 
seen him miss eight cuts in a 
row. 
No malier how mtJ.~h of a 
thrill il was for Fros~ how • .,,· 
he became almost an 
arlerthoughl as he added his 
name 10 the lisl of those who 
have bested Norman in bizarre 
circwnstanccs. 
"That's golf, I guess," 
Norman said laler. 
Jk.1h Norman and Frost move 
on Ihis week to play in Ihe 
Byron Nelson Golf Classic rn 
Dallas on the TPC COlIJSe. 
II will be only the sec • .md 
appearance ror Nornun ,n 
Dallas, bUI in his previous trip 
there (1987) he opened with a 6-
under 64 and fmished sixth. 
Orances are he will be in con-
tention again, but as he has 
Ieamed over tllC IaSl few years, 
a ono-shot lead going lO the IaSl 
hole may not be enough. 
·~-2M Annual final Meltdown 
Escape to an afternoon of Ska/Funk/Reggae with 
ChIcago's Rude Beat League. Free roasted pig 
BBQ Sandwiches, chips, and soda. Come Earlyl 
Limited Quantities! No Alcohol Allowed! 
Wednesday, May 2 llam - 3pm 
Free Forum Area 
Sponsored by SPC Center 
Programming and ~ 
SPC Consorts l~J 
\ ~~ 1\lB lUbE IJ. ,,',fi4 
~~ 
~ 
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Tony Rice, fJlajor Harris: Great, ignorc.,d Three veteran·;-·j 
are missing from 
Colts mini-camp 
Sy Gene Collier 
Saipps How~rd News Service 
Less lhan 16 monlhs have 
elapsed sinr ~ lhal sunny Ari7.,,~~ 
held greater cred,-llce before 
Randall Cunningham. before 
Doug Wiiiiams. before Warr"" 
Moon. before Rodne) Peete. 
aflemoo'. when T(lny Ric" and IT S .lUST Ihal Harri s. alld 
Major Harris direcl~d their Rice !ike him, have sl:ch ~ dim· 
..... .sp.:.ctl':!'. coUege roo~u teams em: time understanding 11::!:c tangi-
10 !he alt!ll of Ibe national cham· ble rcasm.' why highly sophisLi-
~io!!ship. But thaL's more than cated professional scouting 
enough lime 10 come lotally departmeats wind uli taking fliers 
undo.~e in Ibe gaJTh"s modem pol· at all kiJlds "f str."'ge creatureS as 
00. h;g~ as !he second round of Ibe 
We marveled at their abilities: ~rnfl. ,et have 410 interest in peG-
sreed and gulS . precision and pIc who are simply greal players. 
gu. ' ~. ins~:nc.l. a~d innov~tion . " [['sjnsl my Of,inion, but it '" a 
Aod a In: 01 wmnmg. Harris was quesLion nf accuracy." said )'1' [ 
nnly a sopbOlnore. Bolb inspired . coach Paul Haclreu. who has run 
undefealed teams lo the college pass nff= wilb Ibe aeveland 
game's ulLimale climax. Whal Browru-, San Francisco 4gers and 
great futureS werT' !heirs. Dallas Cowb<lys in a career lhal 
A YEAR LATER, Ibey wt:re 
Heisman Trophy finalists. HaiTis 
fnr !he sccood time.. 
YeL less !han five monJhs aflC:' 
that, baving complcLed careers in 
which !hey dominated physically 
and aestheLically Ibe vaSl reser-
voir frnm which the NaLinnal 
Foolball League draws its Lalent. 
free nf charge. Rice was IOLally 
ignnred in Lbe NFL d rafl and 
Harris was taken only at !he Ias', 
minule . ",lid lhen by the Los 
AngeJes Raiders, the league's 
patron saint of lost causes. 
There's a part nf Harris Ihal 
feels irs purely bigouy. He said 
as much. bUl as il happens, Ibe 
NFL defends itself quile comfort-
ably by example nn a charge thal 
has broughl him a sterling pass-
clinician's h~·.puta1.ion. 
"These lWO guys ~ ~:re ~111<­
ing aboul gn'"t albleles who lnave 
incredible natural ability and are 
so 300d Ibey dilln'l nCCl"S3.'1i1y 
hAue tn refine their skills ~ t!Je 
col 'ege level to become "",Ie 
p"'SStZS. 
"THEY C AN run Sn 
beautifully and Lbrnw w~lI 
enough. particularly Ibe deep bail. 
to win. In pro ball you make ynur 
li ving j usl passing. They don'l 
bave Lbe lotal refmed passing 
ability !he pros are looking for. In 
the pros. ynu· .. • eliminaled Ibe 
running. 
"They have good deep arms. 
!lol where is !he refinement nf !he 
inlCl111ediale and conlrolled pass-
ing ""'I il takes to "uack sophisLi-
cOlled defenses for the passing 
g?(I\C" 
• 1 Ut',! nOI 10 say college 
'""" . stC/l'1 sophisLicaLed. bUI 
Llu:y ar often aligned lO lalie 
~way the :'"In as much or mon.~ 
Ihlill to Lake away Ibe pass." 
EXCELLENT POINT, c1inl' 
cally made. But Harris COInpl"Led 
... ""' !han 50 pen:enl in all Ihrcf. 
se&SOns at West Virginia :md .",6 
peJ~enL in his final year. R;ce 
compleLed mnre !han 50 pen:enl 
as a junior ami his pcrccnta.:e was 
.496 as a senior. 
AI !he scouLiJlg cen'bine w·n-
outs al Indianapolis • • ~ice had a 
36-inch vertical loap. IICOI amnng 
quarterbacks. :ie brood JUPlped 9 
feet. 10 inches. beii. ::!!llone !!".G 
quarterbacks. He ran lb. 4O-yard 
dash in 4.79 seconds. amnng !he 
lnp five quarterbacks. 
I !mow. who ewes how high or 
Inng a quarterbackjumps1 I don'l 
BUl I'm nol !he one measuring il 
eilher - somebody whn otMnus-
Iy cares is. 
"HER E'S TH E THI NG," 
said HackeLt. "Bolb Ibose guys 
can probably Ieam whal I'm Lalk-
ing abouL 1be Ibillg lhal amazes 
me is lhal somebody doesn'l take 
Ibem in a middle round and try to 
teach lIo",n. I'm as shocked as ynu 
are. I'm flabbergasLed." 
Well. lhal's four of [So 
NOTEBOOK, from Page 16---
Lngan Juninr Cnllege in 
Canerville. Jeff Owynar nf New 
CasUe, Penn. and Bob Richardson 
nf Ynungstnwn. Ohin are lbe 
newest Salukis. 
Grace, a Metropolis native. is a 
left-handed bi .. 'n. c .... O.Jdor 
_"cd sh'th nationally in home 
runs wilb 12. He also leads Ibe 
Vnlunteers wilb a .379 aver.ge. 
seven dnubles and 39 RBIs 
Grace is expected to replace 
Saluki senior Brad Hollenkamp in 
righl field. 
"Marcus has hil wilh power al 
Logan and is d:>ing a fine job." 
Jnnes said. "He gives us a strong 
arm and he will have Ibroe year.; 
nf eligibililY Iefl" 
Owynar, a 5-JO. 170-pound 
shonstop. earned aU-conference 
and aII-sccLion honor.; III !he posi-
t<on. 
"Jeff is an nutstanding allilele 
who should he able 10 SIep in and 
play shortstop next sea9OIl." Jones 
sa.d_ "He ha gnnd speed. a 
SIJ'OIlg ann and we look for him to 
assist us ~ .. a fTeshm~n when 
Dave Wron~ w;",ili up M~ career.~ 
The h:ghly-recrUtled 
Richardson was IisLed as one nf 
lhe lnp pilcher!> ip Oh in this 
spring. He also was recruiLed by 
Obin SI3Ie and Indiana. He is 2'(), 
COOling off a nne-hi~ ll-SIriIreoul 
perfonnance. 
"Bnb has nutstandi~g nverall 
abilily." Jnnes said. "We hnpe he 
can come in and replace Chris 
Bend in our rotation nen season." 
The Salukis have signed six 
playea. Todd Poe (second base). 
Marty Webster (catcher·infielder) 
and Danny Esplin (pitcher) sigood 
earlier. 
PItdIers _ eoo,"" 
Saluki sophomnre righl-hander 
Sean Bergman is undefeaLcd at 4-
o in Valley compeLiLion and has 
an ERA under lwn runs per gam~. 
Bergman is 7-\ overall 
Snph,, '" " calcher Derek 
Shell'.>n said BC'fgman's intelli-
gence on Ibe mound is a key. 
"Bergman is a smart pitcher 
and he has tOnfidcnce in al l Ihree 
pitches." Shelton said. "He has a 
very effecLive breaking ball and 
his fast ball has good movement 
and pnp. He can lbrow lhe 
changeup when he's behind in the 
count." 
Jnnes said ~rgman. who was 
5-8 his freshman year. has been a 
cunsistent performer for the 
SaJukis. 
"He has dnne a gnod job all 
year." Jones said. "P-is immaturity 
and Ih~ IacIc nf a bullpen cost him 
games last year: He is a competi-
tor that likes to finish games. He 
always has lhal somelhing extnl al 
!he end." 
Bergman has three complele 
games Ibis season. 
"He is our fi rst pitcher in a 
oine-inning game he<:ause we feel 
he is Ibe nne guy Ibal is strnng 
enough." Jnnes said. 
DRAKE, from Page 16--
clubbed a 223 after a wC<'.k laynff 
because of a virnl infection to fm-
ish just lwn strnkes back in a 
ihree-way Lie for fnuM place. 
Sophnmnre Sean Leckrnne 
strnked a 226 and juniors Rich 
Krntzenberg and Greg Mullican 
fmished wilb 229 and 236 respec-
Lively 10 ro""d oul!he scoring for 
tMDawgs. 
The viclnry 8' 
mnmea .., gni., y 
ch pinnships .May B-9 Il 
M'S TID-JK-A Rev ... , Golf 
CI b I Osage Beac~. Mn. 
Besides Wichita SI3Ie. Ibe Salulds 
also outdistanced conference~ 
challengers Bradley. Drake and 
Creighton. 
Finishing !he season in !he top 
Ibree nf Ibe cnnference tourna-
menl wonld be anolber high nnLe 
fnr Hartzog. 
"The u ..niouchables as far as 
we've been concerned are Tulsa, 
Illinois Stale and Wichita Stale." 
Hartzog said_ "The kids nn !onger 
~der Ihern unreachable. If we 
could move from fourlh to Ibird I 
would fccl awfully good." 
Jnnes also is happy wilh lhe 
vr-rsatility of junior-pitcher Dale 
Meyer. 
Againsl Illinois S\aLe. Meyer 
was used as a pinch-hiucr. desig-
naIed hitter and _ SWlday' 
_in ..... _""~ieYed 
on !he mound in the second game. 
bailed !he Salukis out of a bases-
loaded jam and won his SiXLh 
game in seven decision .... 
"You can dn a 10l or Ibings with 
Meyer." Jones sajd. "He is an 
asset because he can playa num· 
ber nf positions." 
Sheltnn said Meyer is a I:J'l for 
theSalukis. 
"Mey~r's done a great jnh." 
ShellL1l said. "He is a big boosl 
from !he uullpen." 
Remaining schedulE' 
• 1lte Salukis' I p.m. non-coMer· 
ence dnubleheader loday al 
Missouri is Ibeir I&.;t mad !rip of 
Ibe season. They p ',.y Ibeir lasl 
eighl games al home. 
1lte hnmestand begins at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday againsl Mumy SUlIe. 
The Dawgs play AusLiJl Peay al 3 
p.m. Thursday befnre the Valley 
showdown wilb Indiana Stale Ibis 
weelc:end_ 
The Salukis close nul Ibe sea-
son in non-conference action 
againsl Weslem J(C<llucic'j May 
12-13. 
11lI' ;onference tournamenl will 
be hl'ay 24-28 allhe sile nf Ibe 
regular-season champion. 
Throo chargt~ in 
in' sex attack 
NEW YORK (UPI) - 1\vo Sl 
Jnbn's UniversilY albleles and 
annlber slUdenl were named in an 
il!dicLmenl unsealed Mnnday on 
soo..'my and sexual abuse charges 
slemming from an alleged assaull 
nn a female stUdenl. 
The ynung wnm3P. whose 
name has nnt been released 
because nf the nalure nf lhe 
crinie. IOld investigators she was 
fnrced 10 perfnrm nral sex and 
other sex acts with several 
lacrosse team members and wilb 
olber young men alilie hOuse. 
Even Mel Kiper, who ,lever 
lh~ughl ID.ch of Hafris ' pro 
pote.,LiaJ. had . ,,,,.:cled him as a 
fi fLh-\o-sevenlh round choice as 
=lIy as carly focbruary. 
Han s had a gloomy nullook nn 
Ihe dmf~ bUl Rice was devastalCd. 
At NOLre Dame, little less than 
silocIc was !he ",.;)CLinn. Asked fnr 
his assessment, Notre Dame 
cnach Lnu Holtz was vinually 
speechless. His conclusion was, 
10 paraphrase . .. Gn ask 28 NFL 
personnel men." 
WHAT DuES 11 y abv"Ul a 
league lhal will employ the likes 
of Sleve Pelluer. Bob Gagliano 
and Stev... ono at the position 
Ibat il car.'Ol be bo!hercd wilb !he 
likes · r Harris and Ra7 
" Whal 1 learned in eighl years 
in Ib.l league IS tha: people are 
jusl as strong abelll Ibeir. npinion 
as ynu mighl be abnul ynurs." 
HackCl1 said. ''I'm flabbergasted 
~'llL (piu widcoul) Henry Tuten 
di,:n'1 gel drafled. Ynu've jusl go.. 
to ldec Ibe facI Ibal iI's a differenl 
game." 
Yeah we do. We dn. 
Too bad l~e NFL doesn·t. 
Remember the names Tony 
Ricc and Major Harris the neXi 
time some NFl. exec remjnrls you 
he's in the entc.rtainment business. 
He"s nOL He's in robotics. 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) 
- Quarlerback Chris 
Chandler and running back 
Eric Dickerson. as expected • 
[ailed to shnw Monday for 
physical exams nn Ibe Cirst 
day nf !he Indianapolis CoIlS 
mini..t;amp. 
BUl veteran rt~fcnsive 
lackie Harvey Armstrnng 
faiJd: show as well. and 
"",m officials say they don'l 
why he is amnng !he 
m;ssm . 
Ch.>.'ldJer. who cxpeciod ) 
be sLarUng quarterback Ibis 
year. ~d ",,"tracl hassles 
and l p,esence of Nn. I 
drafl pic~ J erf Genrge. a 
~"anerback who received a 
six-year, SI5 million con-
trac~ are keeping him from 
camp. 
Chandler is scheduled 10 
make 5195.000 in 1990 and 
5300.000 in 1991. He is 
seeking a contract extension 
that could give him more 
!han S775.000 a year. 
''I'm nnl going lO show 
up." he sai~. " I jusl dnn'l 
feel cnmf<lnable wilb lhe 
way Ibings are righl now." 
c~-I 1 Large St. Lo uis Style Sausage I 
I Pizza and 2 Iced Teas or 2 L _ .. lonades I For $ 5 .95 Additional TOl!Pings • Call54~S150 
I We deliver until 2 a.m. 3 a.m. weekends 
.... _--
Marinated 
Cbicken Breast 
Hot Cheese 
& Veggie 
Steak-Cut 
Fries 
r----------, I 50¢ off I 
~ Large Pepsi: 
L ____ !"..?!~~_.J 
Fast Delivery ~ Carry-out 
lllinois 529-2878 
